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Rev. John A, Doherty, for the past
two years pastor of St. Mary Mag-
dalene's church at Oakvffle died rod-
dely Wednesday morning at the par.
sonage of acute heart disease. He
had celebrated the 7:15 and 8:16
o'clock Masses and had returned to
the parsonage to rest before the
children's Mass at 9:16.

Rev. Joseph Deschesnes of the La
Salette college at Hartford was talk-
ing with Fr. Doherty for about half
an hour. He left the room to per-
form some duties at the church. A
few minutes later, other members
of the staff entered the living room,
where Fr. Deschesnes and Fr. Do-
herty has been talking and found
Fr. Doherty sitting in his chair dead.

Dr. Edwin G. Reade of Watertown
medical examiner, described the
cause of death as an acute heart
condition. Fr. Doherty had had a
cold for about two weeks but had
given no indications of any other ill.
ness. He worked very hard during
the past two or three weeks arrang-
ing for a parish supper which was
attended by 800 people Thursday
evening.

Friend of All
Fr. Deschesnes celebrated the re-

maining Masses after notifying
clergymen in Waterbury of Fr. Do-
herty's death.

Fr.; Doherty was one of the best
loved priests the village had ever
had. He was active in many civic
affairs and under his guidance, the
parish had increased in strength and
influence. Both old and young ad-
mired him and he was a friend to
all. The children of the parish
adored him and all tho young men
of the village, Catbc$t an? prot;eH-
ant, alike Hiked upon him as a real
leader and a friend to be trusted.
When news of his death was received!
genuine sorrow was expressed
throughout the village.

Fr. Doherty is survived by two
sisters, Catherine C. and Lucy A.;
and one brother, Francis J.; all of
New Britian.

The body will be removed to the
church at 7:30 o'clock Monday even-
'ing where the office of the dead will
be chanted by the priests.

Members of the Watertown Legion
post will maintain a guard of honor
about the casket after the prayers
for the dead at chanted. Members
will take turns at guard duty until
after the Mass is celebrated.

Owing to the smallness of the
church, two Masses-will be celebrated
on Tuesday morning. The child-
ren's service will be at 8 o'clock. At
10 o'clock, a solemn high Mass will
be celebrated for all the parishion-
ers. Burial will be in New Britain.

MINSTREL SHOW WAS

Crowded House Thoroughly Enjoy
Excellent Entertainment at

Community Theatre

One of the most splendid shows
ever given in the Community theatre
was witnessed by a crowded
house on both Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings when S t John's Min-
strels presented their attractive per-
formance.

The curtain rose on an Oriental
setting of Japanese lanterns, incen-
se* Japanese costumes, fans and
parasols attractively lighted. The
members of the orchestra, also in
costume, occupied the center of the
tage with the members of the chorus

grouped on each side.
The, opening chorus by Miss Eve-

lyn Balch and the entire company
was followed by a varied program of
songs, dances, and jokes which were
enthusiastically applauded for en-
cores throughout the evening.

Rocco Mara sang "Blackbirds are
Blue Birds Now," and the Stebbin
Sisters sang, "Carolina Moon."

One of the most attractive num-
bers on the program was a Japanese
dance by eight little maidens, Miss
Dorothy Ryan, Miss Anette Lemay,
Miss Yvette Lemay, Miss Regina
Hanning, Miss Pauline Miller, Miss
Helen Canfield, Miss Virginia O'Neill
and Miss Josephine Dillon.

The other songs and numbers
were: "I Want the World to Know,"
by Bernard Marcoux, "Old Man Sun-
shine," by Sam Collins and Harry
Dillon, "Bye Bye, for Baby," by Ger-
trude Kervin, "Sally of My Dreams,"
by Patrick Martin; "Dance Team,"
by Viola and Andy; "T'aint So
Honey," by George' Chartrandi;
"High Upon a Hill Top," by Rachel

Desrusseaux, "Harmonica Duet,"
by Minnehan and Pedoni, "Caressing
You," a very sweet duet by Misses
Mary Hanning and Helen Perrell;
Irish Love Song," by Frank Kenney

"My Window of Dreams," by Peg
Burns; "Spell of the Blues," by "Al"
Deland; "Something New,"

OBITJJARY
JeJuH.

John Henry Ineson, 68, died at his
home on Buckingham street, at 4 a.
m. Tuesday, after some days illness
of double pneumonia.

Mr. Ineson was born in Oakville
and was the son of the late Barna-
bas and Hannah (Jacques) Ineson of
that place. He attended the Oak-
ville school and after leaving school
was employed for many years in the
factory of the Oakville Pin Co. He
was a member, of Federal lodge of
Masons, Watertown, of the Odd Fel-
lows in Waterbury. He was a com-
municant of AU Saints' church and a
loyal supporter of it through life.

| Mr. Ineson was a man of quite na-
ture, devoted to his home and family
was highly respected and well liked
by all who knew him. He will be
greatly missed and sincerely mourn-
ed by his neighbors and a large cir-
cle of friends. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Stella Ineson; one son,
Clifton H. Ineson; one daughter,
Mrs. William Davenport of New Jer.
sey; three grandsons; four sisters,
Mrs. Emma Blackman of Waterbury,
Mrs. James Newill of Oakville, Mrs.
Frank Reynolds of Syracuse, N. Y.
and Mrs. Walter Fraine of Dayton,
0., and a number of nephews and
nieces. The funeral services took
place on Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock, at the house on Bucking-
ham street, Rev. A .N. Samwell,
rector of All Saint* church, Oak-
ville, and Rev. Leonard E. - Todd,
former rector of All Saints, now rec-
tor of St. Paul's church, Woodbury,
officiating. The burial was in Ever,
green cemetery, Watertown.
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uel and Josephine Dillon; "I'm Sorry
Sally," by Henry Miller; "How About
Me?" by Dan Perrin; "Grannina
Mia," by Mildred Roche; trio by Per-
rin Martone and Shannon, "Grand-
Finale" by Mildred Rocke; trio by
Perrin Marby the entire company.

The Chorus
The entire minstrel and chorus was

directed by George Sullivan, and his
work as director was very pronounc-
ed. Besides the soloists the chorus
was composed of Lionel Bellerive,
John Burns, Paul Collins, Leonard
Dillon, Ambrose Dunphy, Laurien
Garceau, Nicholas Habelka, James
Keilty, Victor Keilty, John Lemay,
Alex Koy, Herman Schqliare, Arthur
Toffey, Harold Toffey, Ted Toffey,
Agnes Angelovitch, Antionettc Bou-
cher, Florence Buda, Alive Chart-
rand, Agnes Cosgrove, Mary Cos-
grove, Monica Gallagher,. Bertha
Habelka, Mary LoUghlin, Simone
Marcoux, Alma Schillare, Flora
Schullare, May O'Connor and Doro-
thy Daly.

The Committees
Ticket committee: Ernest Connolly

William Keilty, Victor Keilty, May
St. George, and Harold Toffey.

Publicity committee: James
Loughlin, Irving F. Campbell, Mich-
ael Dunn, Francis P. Flynn, Bernard

Marcoux, Edward O'Connor, and
Emil Bruneau.

Stage committee: N. F. Habelka,
Jack Heffernan, M. Marcoux and
Henry McGough.

The dance floor committee: Armel
Bruneau, Fernando Lemay, Michael
Dunn, James Loughlin, Edward Can-
field, Edward Ryan, Leo. Hanning
and Francis Keilty.

Mrs. D. G. Sullivan was chairman
of the costume committees. The
costumes were made by the service
circle of the Catholic council, and
they were a big factor in making
the minstrel so great a success.

Drop Student Hubby

Elnathan M. Black

Elnathan M. Black, 70, of the
Northfield road, a lifelong resident
of Watertown, died early Wednes-
day evening at his home after a
brief illness of pneumonia. Mr.
Black was important in community

OAKVILLE MAN
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Auto Vktiss Charges Driver
Auto Was Neg.
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John Testa of Oakville has started
a $5,000 civil action against Domenie
Bielle in the court of common pleas
to recover for injuries said to have
been sustained when struck by the
defendant's automobile on Mam
street Oakville on laat Sept 28. The
case is mad*' returnable in court
next week.
, _ Mr. Testa claims that at 5:45 p. m.
last Sept. 28 he alighted from a
trolley car on Main street in the
town of Oakville. He said he started
for the sidewalk and as he was doing
so claims that he was struck by a
machine operated in a negligent
manner by the defendant, Mr. Testa
sustained a fractured left leg and
other injuries.

CONCERT COMMITTEE MEETS

The entertainment committee of
the Watertown Civic Union met this
afternoon to complete arrangements
for the annual concert of the combin-
ed musical clubs of Taft school.

It was decided that in view of the
fact that the Watertown boys and
girls have always helped very mater-
ially in the past in selling the con-
cert tickets, and also to show a con-
crete appreciation of this valued as-
sistance, it has been decided to offer
to four or six boys and girls who
sell the largest number of tickets a
trip to the Museum of Natural His-
tory in New York city. There will
be no limit as to the youth of the'
contestants but the age limit has
been set at 18 years. The tickets
will be ready for distribution on Fri-
day of this week, and defnite rules
governing their sale will be drawn
up and will be ready at this time.

The interesting offer made by the
Civic Union will serve as a splendid
incentive to sell a large number of
tickets and to the successful boys

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Mary Moore of Cheshire is

visiting relatives in town.
The monthly meeting of the

Watertown Fire Dept will be held
on Friday evening.

Wm. Bassette of Hamilton Ave.
is a patient at the Waterbury hospi-
tal suffering from throat trouble.

Miss Marion Scovill of North St,
is visiting relatives in Washington,
D. C. •• -

H. C. Hathaway of Staten Island,
N. Y. has rented Mrs. Q. D. Atwood's
home on Main street.

Agnes Panilaitis of Watertown is
attending the New York University
School of Education.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Atwood and
Miss Florence Waldron will leave
on Monday for a two months stay
at De Land, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Kem.eth Scott and
daughter of New Haven have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John L. Scott
of Highland Avenue.

Joseph Hanning of Highland
Avenue has accepted a position with
the R, H. Macy Co. in New York
city.

Mrs. Chas Crowell has returned
to her home in PitUfield, Mass.,
after visiting her son Harvey Cro-
well of Sunset Avenue.

The students of the local high
school are enjoying the mid-year ex-
aminations which will continue all
week.

Rev. Edward Hickcox a student
at Union Theological College in New
York city has been visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Hick-

activities and was widely known and a n d g j r i s a trip of the highest edu-
respected. _. . , _ _ _ .. .'_._._ catibnal value and interest is as-

He is survived by his wife, Mr£
Black; five children, Lieut. Ira Black
of Fort Bennington, Ga; Mrs. Ray-
mond Fisher of Sortell, Cal,; Mrs.
Howard Gold of Bayonne, N. J., Ray-
mond Black of Watertown; and Mrs.
Floyd Barlow of Watertown; one
brother, James Black of Watertown,
one adopted brother, Burton A. Black
of Watertown; and one sister, Mrs.
Janet Brewster of Watertown.

The funeral services from his
home on the Northfield road Friday
at 2 o'clock, Dr. William M. Nesbit
officiating. Burial was in Ever-
green cemetery.

Profit by Past Error*
Never regret a mistake or waste

time thinking about how sorry you
are you made It. If you are
wrong, admit your mistake or
error; then go ahead and do the
right thing us you sec It. Never
bluff or try to cover up your mis-
takes. Mistakes profit you If you
profit by -"them.—Charles M.
Scuwub.

of
sured. ' ;

George Morgan, supervisor
music at Taft school is arranging
a very fine program for the evening's
entertainment, and it will be ready
for publication in about a week.

Watertown Farmer Claims
Oakville Men Cut Timber

Charging that the defendants cut
and carried away trees on his pro-
perty in addition to cut timber Jacob
Mandel of Watertown has started
a $3,000 civil action in the court of
common pleas against Salvatore and
Vittoria Rinaldi^f Oakville. The
complaint was flled this afternoon
at the office of the clerk of the court
to be returned next Tuesday.

The plaintiff alleges that the de-
fendants cut down trees and carted
them'away from a-farm that he
owns on Novia Scotia hill in Water-
town. The farm is known as the
Blakeslee farm. It is aslb alleged
that the defendants took away some
cut timber that was oh the property.

cox of Cutler street.
Sunday movies have heem dis-

continued at the local theatre and
coming, on Feb. 1st pictures will be
shown only on Thursday and Sat-
urday evenings.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Shirley Davis was tendered
a birthday surprise party at her
home on Cutlctr street Saturday

evening. A pleasant evening .wad
spent'in playing games, and enjoyed
radio selections. Later in the even-
ing, a delightful luncheon was serv-'
ed, and the guests departed, wishing
Miss Davis many happy return* of

REMOVAL OF SNOW
SAVES VAST SUMS

5,000 Outfits To Shift Feathery Bur-
den Frost 125,000 Miles of Roads

This Yea-
Snow removal on rural roads, large-

ly made possible by the increasing
mileage of pavement, will this year
save the nation vast sums of money
through elimination of. business and'
social periods of hibernation, it is pre-
dicted.

Roughly 125,000 miles of roads will
be kept open throughout the months
in which heavy snowfalls may be ex-
pected. Five thousand or so snow
removal outfits, consisting of tractors
or trucks equipped with inquisitive
snouts, together with preventive meas-
ures such as the placement of snow
fences, will bring the snow removal
cost to .about one. million dollars.

Yet this is considered by' highway
authorities to be a small outlay in
consideration of the benefits that ac-
cure to those communities keeping
open their most important lines of
communication.

A scant decade ago snow removal
for the most part meant digging a
trench from the farmhouse to the
barn. When paved roads came into
style and proved to the hopeful public
that mud could be conquered, the as-
piration of early Americans for year
'round travel became first a possibil-
ity and soon a reality.

Most paved roads, with their firm,
unrutable surfaces, in the 36 states
included in the snow belt, are traver-
sed by plows shortly after the snow-
fall reaches a depth of five inches or
so. Michigan, typical of the states
of heavy falls, pays out about seven
per cent of.state road maintenance
funds for snow removal. For this
sum, three months or more are added
to the period of usefulness of several
thousand miles of roads.

C. M. Babcock, commissioner of
highways, Minnesota, points out that
in his state last winter $520,000 was
spent for snow removal in three
months. During this time the gaso-
line tax collection amounted to
$830,000. Only a. fraction of_ this
sum could have been expected if the
feathery burden had not been shifted
from the. main routes. Further, it
indicates an economic stability that

t h e d a y . A m g
ed were: the Misses Amelie Chap-
in, Betty Hudson, Shirley Davis,
Cornelia Cook, Florence Sexton,
Betty; Vail, Rachael Cruickshank,
and Messrs. Frederick Camp, Jr.,
Edmund Rahn, Kenneth Sweet, Jack
Reynolds, John Cruickshank, Alfred
Jarlott, Brewster Reichenbach of
Woodbury, and Mr. and Mrs. David
Davis.

n o t h a v e o b t a i n e d o t h e r "

Earliest Slot Machine
Coln-ln-tho-slot machines were-

known 200 years B. C , and It la
probable that Ctesibius invented
them. They were used to dispense
purifying water to Egyptian wor-
shipers as they entered the tem-
ple. Five drachmae had to be
dropped in the mucbine in order to
receive the liquid. Slot machines
did not come into general use un-
til 100 yeurs ago.

Russell M. Smith, senior of Wash-
ington and Jefferson College, comply-
ing with • recent ruling, muit with-
draw from the school because he
married Miss Marjorie Jacqnuun,.
above, Kansas University co-ed. *

The mud-bound as well as the snow-
bound season is fast disappearing and
this disappearance is the greatest
tribute that can be given the pave-
ment.

MERCURY INDICATES
SNAPPY WEATHER

Backed by a stiff gale that
brought with it a biting sensation as
is bore down on the cheeks of pedes-
trians, on Monday and Tuesday, the
mercury told, the story that -winter
was here in all her glory. With
the tube tallying during the greater
part of the day above zero,
the quicksilver in the tube seemed
anxious to sag down toward the
cipher at nightfall and made the
first three days of the week, not to
be classed with that of spring. The
snow which had come on Wednesday
had its telling effects on making the
situation complete in the true term
winter.

Many fishermen were content to
stay by the fire inside of buildings
and in many instances the stories
of what might have been done along,
the line of big catches was discussed
only in minor details.

Foreign" Minister of Germany, who
has expensed the opinion that the
general acceptance of the KeUojy;
Treaty will help to modify the hanfr

• ships under which the German Rcfch

.-\».

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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metro OUT TO BE GENIUS

Am»«. Art Critic With Hli
Paintings.

Chicago. — Tna conversion of a
-worthless alley kid" Into a baddlng
genius amazed a h critic* as they sur-
veyed the paintings of etoven-yearold
Dominie B a d

NEXT PASSION PLAY
Auto*

Visiton in 1930.

Th« Municipal Thsater, Rio da Janeiro.

(Prepared by the National Oaographla
Back'ty. Wnibtngton. D. C>

R IO DB JANE1HO, which recent-
ly extended such an enthusias-
tic welcome to Presldent-EIect
Hoover, is, in both beauty and

blstory, one of the richest cities of the
New world. And the customs and
mode of life In the teeming city, many
of them reminiscent of the Old world,
give the city an added charm to the
visitor. .

The population of the capital ex-
ceeds 1.000,000. Among foreigners,
there are 154.000 Portuguese, 80.000
Italians, 24.000 Spaniards, 4.000
French. 8.500 Turks, Syrians, and
Arabs. 3.000 Germans. 2,000 British.
1.500 Spanish-Americans 1,500 Amer-
icans, and* 600 Asiatics.

Rlo's climate Is often maligned, but
It suits those who like spring and
summer weather. It Is never as warm
as summer in many of our eastern
and middle west cities, and the nights
on the hills are nearly always cool.
The plensantest season . Is between
May and November; the warmest
months are January, February and
March. It Is hard to say Just which
Is the rainy season, as showers are
frequent throughout the year.

The outstanding feature of Rio, of
coarse; Is Its marvelous harbor domi-
nated by the great rocky bills that
tower over Its crescent shore lines. It
Is a world city now and at night
when its millions of lights are aglow
It may well claim to be the most pic-
turesque of great cities.

- . Although the Portuguese discovered
the wonderful harbor of Rio, it was a
group of French Huguenots that In
IMA first settled there. The Portu-
g e s e settlement that became Rio de
Jnnclro was made by a force of sol-
diers under Estaelo de Sa the same
year, with the Intention of expelling
the French colonists. We' can picture
that primitive village, a crude chapel,
a few thatched huts on the little
peninsula which lies at the base of
the great rock known as Pao d'As-
sucnr, or Sugar Loaf. One shore of
the peninsula faces the sea; the other
looks out on the bay. The village
was called Sao Sebastlao In honor of
the Portuguese king, a name that
clung to the city well into the Nine-
teenth century. From it Estacio de
Sa went forth In 1567 for a final and
victorious battle with the French and
their Indian allies, but In the strug-
gle he was mortally wounded.

The settlement was then moved up
the bay to the summit of a hill called
Morro de Castellb, or Castle Hill.
Here, In the church of Sao Sebastlao,
Rlo's oldest, edifice, begun In 1567,
completed In 1583, and thrice since
remodeled. Is the tomb of Estacio de
So.

Dom Joao's Barge Still Preserved.
Brazil swung into a new cycle-In

1808, when Portuguese royalty ar-
rived from Lisbon to set up its court
In Rio de Janeiro. Dom Joao and his
mother came ashore In the royal
bnrge. still preserved at one of the
island naval bases. This same barge,
used on two other occasions only,
was sent out to meet Ellhn Root on
his famous South American tour.

A map of Rio, printed in 1808, of
the city that Dom Joao found, shows
a maze of narrow, uneven streets and
narrower alleys. They were lighted
at night by tallow lanterns bung out
by public-spirited citizens. It was
rich, however. In churches and con-
vents, hospitals, barracks, a theater,,
and nlnteen public squares. The king
made a royal palace of the handsome
building, now the National Telegraph
office, which had been occupied by the
colonial governors, and from here his
successors, the Pedros, ruled after
him.

Dom Joao's portrait shows a port-
ly gentleman with pompadour 'and
"side burns." He was a patron of
arts and letters and brought with him
from Portugal the royal library of
00.000 volumes and the "old masters"
which now grace the academy of Bel-
las Artes. The national library is
one of bis lasting memorials, alone
worth a visit to Brazil.

Dom Joao's botanical garden Is to-
day the finest In the New world and
equnled only by that of Bultcnsorg.
Java. Its century-old Imported bam
boos are as tall as forest trees: Its
native Victoria Rcgia lilies most
queenly of their kind. Its Royal Palm
avenue, almost eighteen hundred feet
long, la second only to Rlo's Quad-
ruple Palm avenue bordering the
Mangue cuaL ID Ilia early days

these palms were a mark of roy«» dis-
tinction and were planted only In
parks and avenues near city and coun-
try palaces.

The Quinta da Boa Vista, some dis-
tance from the heart of the city, was
one of the country homes of royalty.
This splendid estate, now Rlo's finest
park, was presented to Dom Joao by a
Portuguese citizen. On the king's re-
turn to Europe it was claimed by Eng-
lish bankers for crown debts and pur-
chased from them by the Brazilian
government The palace is now the
home of the National Museum. In
this museum are to be seen remark-
able Indian collection* from the upper
Amazon; Brazilian birds, butterflies,
woods, and minerals; and a gallery
devoted to "Rondonla," the newly dis-
covered land In Matto Orosso, named
for General Candldo Rondon, the Bra-
zilian explorer.

street 8een«s In Rio.
The types on Rlo's streets are ever

fascinating. On the level ways, min-
gling with countless head-bearers, are
carters trudging beside their mule
teams, men trundling band trucks, and
cake sellers with wares in boxes on
wheels. These last named are popu-
lar, as the Brazilians are very fond
of sweets. A unique sight Is a cart
with two huge wheels, carrying gran-
ite blocks or great logs suspended by
chains from the axle. The vegetable
and chicken sellers of Rio carry their
wares in groups of baskets banging
from the ends of a pole slung across
their'shoulders. This Is probably a
survival- among those customs which
reached Portugal through her Far
Eastern colonies.

Rua Ouvidor and Rua Goncalves
Diaz, named after a favorite poet, are
unique. They are exceedingly nar-
row, with diminutive sidewalks; but,
as no traffic Is allowed, pedestrians
walk In the street On many other
equally narrow streets one-way traf-
fic only Is permitted; but even here
pedestrians have rather a bad time
of it dodging motors, trams and
trucks. • . - . • • •

The lottery plays an Important part
In the life of the people, and Is so
well established that it is often used
to raise money for charities, and is
not frowned.on by religious bodies.

Great credit is due to the. Brazilian
scientist, Dr. Oswaldo Cruz, who
died in 1917, while still in bis forties.
It was he who made the fight for sani-
tation, completely transforming the
capital. His memorial Is the Oswaldo
Cruz institute, of which he was the
first director, maintained- by the gov-
ernment for medical research. On the
Institute's staff is an eminent Amer-
ican pathologist.

What Tourists Can Buy.
These'are some distinctly Brazilian

things that a tourist can buy In Rio.
If he yearns for a parrot or a monkey,
both are on sale In the city's mammoth
market by the waterfront, with Its six-
teen miniature streets and four hun-
dred and seventy-two compartments.
With the exception of the little brown
monkeys, the whistling sablas from
the bills back of Rio. and the scarlet-
crested birds from Rio Grande do
Sul, all the animals and birds come
south on "coasters" from northern

m
Dominie la a prodigy of Hull noose,

Jan* Addam** famous social welfare
center on the edga of the Chicago
Ghetto. Twelve months ago be was
classed by his teachers aa "subnor-
mal," a year behind la school, lazy,
sulky and wizened.

Today Dominic baa sold four paint-
Ings and hla eldest brother, formerly
Ida severest critic says be "always
knew the kid waa the only one In the
family with brains."

Formerly the brother had considered
Dominic to be Just a good-for-nothing
little boy who was destined to grow
up to be a worthless citizen. His
mother was dead and be lived with
his father, two brothers, a sister, and
a sister-in-law in two rooms of a dark
tenement building on the West aide.

One day be wandered Into the art
school at Hull house and watched a
group of boys and girls no older than
himself painting white ships on blue
water. The sight entranced him and
he asked If he could "play with the
paints like the other kids."

Hull bouse Instructors soon discov-
ered Dominic's aptitude with colors
and clay. His laziness and sulktness
disappeared. His wizened face bright-
ened up. Dominic waa on the way to
Hndlng himself.

When be took the profits home after
a lady from the gold coast had bought
one of hla first paintings, Dominic's
father accused him of stealing the
money.

Critics predict now that Dominic,
"the worthless alley kid," will make
much more money. They see In bis
early work the beginnings of a real
artist.

OLD GRAIN HOUSES TRACE RACES TO

Poly.

Cleveland Fire Chief,
81, Still Quite Active

Cleveland.—George A. Wallace,
Cleveland's eighty-one-year-old lire
chief, keeps young answering alarms
and putting out fires.

That's about the only explanation
one can offer as they view the veteran
of hundreds of conflagrations direct-
ing dozens of companies under con-
ditions which would appeal to few
persons.

There are surely not many whose
Jobs agree so well with them.

Wallace, tall and straight, walked
Into his office the other day chewing
and puffing a black cigar. It was
10 n. m. • • • • • • • • ' - — ,

~" "Yeah.*? he said, referring to a $75,-
000 fire In which two rooming houses
were partly destroyed, "It was a tough
fire. Very smoky. And a smoky fire
is worse than one full of flames. My
men can see nothing. It Is very dis-
agreeable work for them."

Wallace didnt say how disagree-
able It was to him.1 He spoke only of
"his men."

Speaking of the effects of a fire on
firemen, Wallace said:"Smoke la bound to get Into their
bronchial tubes. Some come to me
and complain. .

-Here's my remedy," he sold.
"I tell them to bunt up a bootleg-

ger the next day and they'll be all
right Of course, when they ask me
to tell where to find one, I couldnt
do that

"1 couldn't tell them If their lives
depended on I f

Wallace Is the only surviving mem-
ber of the original 73 who formed
Cleveland's first fire department In
1809.

Oberammergau. Bavaria.—Boartas.
airplane moton and tbe water o f pro-
pellen will be beard above the aan-
ping of angels* wings at the next Pas-
slun play In Oberammergao In 186U.
The lii*!h^"—. German Civil Aviation
company. Is now surveying real estate
near the famed Oberammergao the-
ater with a view to building an air-
drome and landing field. VlsUon t*
the coming Passion play will bop to
the biblical Oberammergau scenes In
the latest models of German planes.

This la, however, merely one evi-
dence of the modernizing of the little
Bavarian town where, for 800 yean,
the local citizens have performed their
drama of the Passion ot the Savior.
A'structure of ultramodern technol-
ogy Is being Imposed on the quaint
primitive character of Oberammergau.

Prepare for Next Play.
Although the next Passion play will

not be staged until May 15, W30
(there will be three performances),
the Oberamniergiiuera are busily
slurtlug preparations. The historic
theuter Itself has been enlarged w» as
to seat 5.000 Instead of 4JAA) specta-
tors. The property room has been
moved from the wings and placed
underneath the stage. Electric ele-
vators will speedily carry all, stage
requisites to the Jerusalem scene. The
stage door has been mounted on roll-
era, so that the story of Judos, the
disciples, and Martha will be enacted
with the up-to-date faculties of a
Max Relnbardt or Beiasco theater. A
glass roof will cover the whole stage,
and Improve the lighting. There are
now 13 exits, so that the theater can
be completely emptied In four min-
utes. .

Hitherto tourists attending the Pas-
sion play have been obliged to reside,
for the most part, at medieval Inns;
by 1930 these bostelries will have ac-
quired running hot water and otter
conveniences.

Spectators formerly traveled to
Oberammergao by train. Besides the
airplane, the automobile will bring
many visitors to the next Passion
play. The state of Bavaria and the
municipality of Oberammergao are
collaborating In Improving the roads
for motor cars. Roads from Munich,
Ettal and Fuessen, leading to Ober-
ammergau, are being bettered and
provided with asphalt Three park-
ing places, each with a capacity of
several hundred automobiles, "are be-
ing built near the scene of the Pas-
sion play. Streets In Oberammergau
Itself are being asphalted and
equipped with new street lamps.

Special luxurious trains will also
be running before each performance,
bringing guests to the religious spec-
tacle in snug comfort

Changes in Cast
Players have not yet been chosen

for the main roles, Christ Mary and
John, but It Is certain that there will
be many changes from the lost cost
Georg Lang, wood carver, has been
selected aa director and stage man-
ager, and the musical accompaniment
will be contributed by the head school-
master, Sattler.

Strangers visiting Oberammergau
during coming weeks, on walking
through the tranquil village streets

Silver dry, H, Hv-Condacdat a
Una of archeotogical exptor*-

forks of the GUa river In Mew
Mexico. Mr. and Mrs. U & Goagnm
of Peabody Institute, at Boston, made
some notable discoveries last sum-
mer. In past yean they had devoted
their efforta to excavating cliff dwell-
ings of the Mlmbrea river section, but
last summer they decided to try their
hands at exploring a remote region
where a civilization predating that of
the cliff dwellers once existed.

In.the canyons of the two forks of
theGlla they found undisturbed home*
of cliff dwellers, and while they via*
Ited many of these ancient habitats

j they devoted their arcbeologlcal work
In excavating mounds which were the
remains of puebloa and delving Into
ruins of strange buildings.

Their earlier explorations have
yielded a wide variety of relics of the
ancients who developed their civiliza-
tion In this region 2.000 yean ago.
Exquisite pottery, urns, artifacts of
many kinds, Including weapons, and
a uumber of burials have been taken
out through the excavation made by
the Cosgrovea, Their material, care-
fully assorted and classified. Is re-
garded as of great Importance In
archeology.

Their finds last summer Included a
number of prehistoric gruln store-
houses. The ancient residents tilled
the soil In the valleys of the upper
forks ot the Giia river, raising corn
and small grains. At harvest time they
gathered and trod or flailed out the
grain. They stored It in weatherproof
warehouses hewn or built for the pur-
pose, and on this supply they drew
grain to grind for their food. Many
relics of domestic use also were found.

The cliff dwellings proper, the com-
munal center, as It were, are located
near the mouth of a box canyon on
the west fork of the GHa river. The
canyon la a gorge twenty miles long,
from 500 to 1,500 feet deep and from
100 feet to a quarter of a mile wide.

Honotula.-Tbst the Worth Amert-
the Bafctmos and the

were related and ail
sprang from root stocks of southeast-
era Asia was wi"*"*1**—* by Dr. Her-
bert Sanest Gregory, director of the
Bishop Polynesian museum here, as
establlahed after eight years' Investi-
gation by the museum nnff.

Doctor Gregory, a geologist ot note,
who also baa been a member of the
faculty of Yale university since 1SW4.
gave tbe following other conclusion*
ot tbe scientists of the Bishop mu-
seum, after compiling evidence
throughout Polynesia:

Tbe Polynesian race originated hi
southeastern, Asia, Including India
and tndo-China.

Several racial elements constitute
the Polynesian type, tbe predumlnat-
Ins ones being Cancaaian and Mi^
golold.

There la no connection between the
Polynesians and the African negroids.

Tbe Chinese and Jupunese unques-
tionably sprang from the same racial
roots as the Polynesians to whom
they probably were related In the dis-
tant past

Tbe Polynesians did not originate
In Central or South America.. The
Hawaiian branch of the Polynesian
race came from tbe southeastern Asi-
atic coast by way of ltaiatea In the
Society Islands, first settling In Hawaii
between 1100 and 1300 A. D.

Findings of the scientists charac-
terized the migration of the Poly-
neslun race as "very late" from the
aelentlttc standpoint and concluded
that there Is no people today who'
nra pure-blooded descendants of the
first Polynesians.

Gregory said that while evidence
obtained waa sufficient to permit the
formation of definite conclusions and
theories, tbe Investigations still were
Incomplete

Education by Radio

Brazil, and can be bought for less
money In Pernambuco, on your way
home.

Brazilian diamonds come from the
nearby state of MInas. Geraes. They
are not as large or as clear as South
African gems. Other native stones of
lesser value Include the amethyst,
topaz, aquamarine, and tourmaline,
the last in many colors.
' It is easy to go sightseeing In Rio.

Automobiles, which here observe no
speed limit rent for ten mllreis an
hour, about three dollars in our, money
at the present rate of exchange.

In few other cities Is trolley riding
so delightful. The Canadian com-
pany, known locally as "The Light,"
supplies electric power and operates
an elaborate system of trams, or
"bonds," as the Brazilians call them.
The first electric road Issued bonds;
bence the name.

To every part' of the city, to the
mountains, ocean beaches, and far-
distant suburbs, these trains carry you
In comfort The open cars are large
and solidly built No crowding Is
allowed; every one Is mated. Smok-
ing Is permitted on all but the first
three seats. The fare varies with the
distance, one hundred reis (about three
cents) for each section. There Is lit
tie or no dust In Rio, which arid*
greatly to the pleasure of the ride.

Wife Drives Fire Track,
Husband Handles Hose

Cbleman, Texas.—Although she Is
often compelled to leave the family's
meals cooking on the stove, Mrs,
Leonard Lee. wife of this town's only
paid fireman, thoroughly enjoys driv-
ing a speeding truck to a fire.

Necessity made her a "fire woman."
The Lees have a home on the sec-
ond floor of the fire station and her
husband usually is the only fireman
on duty. So when both the chemical
truck and the hose and ladder wagon
are needed to battle a blaze she takes
the steering wheel of the truck.

An expert driver, she usually reach-
es the scene of a fire before her hus-
band and volunteer firemen arrive.

Bullfight* Lo.lng
Lima, Peru.—The people of Lima

are losing Interest in the bullfight
whicb came here with the Spanish
conquest A few hundred went to
the bull ring a recent Sunday while
12,000 persons packed the national
stadium to watch Lima and Callao
play a 2-2 tie soccer game.

Ancient French Church.
Yields Strange Relic

Talmont France. — Bxcava
tlons under an Eleventh cen
tury church here have brought
to light a curious crypt In the
shape of a ship mpnsoring 27
fPp- by 12. The originality ot
tMs shape Is augmented In In
terest by the fact that It Is
based on a rock 36 feet long,
and that of Its ten sides fonr \
are within only 2 feet of the

of an evening, will already bear act
ore rehearsing their parts In almost
every bouse. The visitors will also
be struck by the bearded visages of
the local Inhabitants. For at least e
year before the play begins every
actor must foreswear razor -and
shears and let hair and beard grow
In full abundance. In fact, there are
many Inhabitants, from birth destined
to assume roles in the Passion play,
whose hair Is allowed to grow un-
shorn from childhood.

Nothing will betray the romantic
origin of the Passion play, which
dates back to 1634 when the hamlet
of Oberammergau waa swept by a
deadly pestilence. The Inhabitants,
then made a vow that If the grim
harvest of the plague were checked,
they would each decade present a play
describing the Passion of Christ The
pestilence was baited, and thus began
the religious spectacle now known
throughout the world.

Forgotten Mine Adit
Located by Workers

Pottsvlile, Pa.—A passageway In
Plue Hill forest built In the under-
ground workings of the mine* 75
yean ago. was found accidentally by
engineers surveying recently.

Many curious discoveries of tools
were made.

Among these was a piece ol sbeet
Iron engraved with the name of
Archie McDonald, a prominent official
This engraving was done In the early
days of the past century, as the Pine
Forest was one of the pioneer an-
thracke workings. The passageway
had been covered over and forgotten
many years ago.

R e * Bar Worship
Moscow.—All persons who take ah

active part in the conduct of religious
services, especially those connected
with the Baptists and Methodists, are
to be expelled from the Soviet trade
unions.

No Beggars There
Sofia.—Biilguria-Is the only country

In Europe without beggars. Tlie house
ot representatives enacted a_ law de-
claring meiidlranry Illegal, and the
police arrested 10.000 beggars within
a week.

Success in England
London —Conclusive- evidence has

Science Finds Swedish been "l"uln«« b» *• Bri08h Broa*
ociciibB r u i w d n « u w u casting company that Its attempts to

Folks Growing Taller edui-ute adults by means of broudcaat
rjpsala, Sweden.—The Swedes are lectures are proving a^success,

the tallest people In Europe today,
according to J. W. Hultcrantz, profes-
sor in anatomy at the University oC
Upsala. This scientist also baa found
that the average grown Swede today
is 3 centimeters (1.179 Inches) taller
than his father, and 6 centimeters
(2.308 Inches) taller'tban bis grand-
father. -

The professor . has. made thorough
investigations of the height of Swedes
ofti twenty and twenty-one years dur-
,Ing the period 1840-1914, and has dis-
covered a continuous Increase In
their average stature. Thus, at around
the middle of the Nineteenth century
only one man In a hundred reached
a height of 180 centimeters (5 feet
11 Inches), while now approximately
every tenth man reaches that meas-
ure.

The Swedish Bdentlst ascribes this
Increase In height to a number ot
causes, among which are better food
and hygiene, a growing interest in
athletics, and more sanitary working
conditions...

2,000,000 Travelers .
Visit France in Yea*

Paris.—A report by the commercial
attache of the British embassy points
out that the golden stream of tourist
traffic brought almost 2,000.000 per-
sons to France In 1U28. The report
emphasizes that France took advan-
tage of the post-war opportunity and
was rewarded during 1928 by tourist
expenditures ranging from S25O,00&>
000 to $500,000,000.

Hotels In France have been multi-
plied, enlarged and renovated In an
extraordinary fashion. American and
English visitors have been especially
sought The great prosperity of the
hotel business from 1919 to 1024 made
It easy to find capital for Investment
In hotels hi France.

A million pamphlets, to be used fn
conjunction with educational talks,
have been sold In the last twelve
months. These pamphlets, costing 1
penny ench, were forwarded In re-
sponse to application by letter.

Since educational bodies enlisted
the aid of radio their membership hus
increased. One hundred and forty
groups of listeners meet to hear the
broadcast lectures and afterward ills-
cuss sad debate them. ---..: ̂

An official of the company who un-
dertook a tour of the country districts
to obtain first-hand evidence of the
Interest In educational broadcasts
learned that farm workers In the ag-
ricultural county of Sussex read and
enjoyed Plato's "Republic" after hear
Ing a broadcast talk on philosophy.

Four Sets of Brothers
Make Up Army Squad

Washington. D. a—The "brother
squad" of B troop. Eleventh cavalry,
stationed at the Presidio of Monterey,
Calif., has attracted the attention of
the War department where, offlcera
say, the combination of four sets of
brothers constituting the entire per*
sonnel of a squad, la unprecedented.

The four sets of brothers are Lee
and Alclde Carron'of Cambridge,
Mass.; Reuben and Norman Drielach
of Los Angeles; Robert and Stanley
Sante of Huzelton, Pa, and William
and Floyd Cruzan of Ellsworth.' Kan.

Mother Earth Is So
Active She May Blow Up

Washington.—Despite the fact there
Is at least a trillion yean of the
earth's life of which man knows some-
thing, the world Is not getting old—
In fact. It Is so active as to arouse
the speculation of some scientist*
that rather than becoming cripple*!
or stiff In action It may be going to-
ward the.catastrophe of a "nova."

In other wordi It may be getting so
full of energy as to blow up I

In an article prepared for th»
Smithsonian Institution year book Jo-
sef Felix Pompeckj. a German srfen
tist, contends the earth Is not grow-
ing old and may be beaded for the
fatal "nova."

France Cannot Keep
Them Down on Farm

Paris. —The crisis from whicb
French agriculture Is sufferlnu Is at-
tributed in great part to the lack of
farm laborers, despite the fact that
950.0U0 foreigners have been Imported
for farm work since 1914.

Farm laboren of both sexes are
now coming from Poland, under con-
tract at the rate of 60,000 a year, k
movement" was started to encourage,
the migration of boys from the town
to the country to offset the opposite
drift

• • • • » • • • • • • • • * • * * • • •

Lad of 12 Indiana's
Youngest Fugitive

Petersburg, Ind.—Cecil Cox.
twelve, son of Mrs. Onto Wil-
son, of California, who was
picked up- for vagrancy by ;
Town Marshal William Greene ,
of Wlnslow. near here, la the ;
youngest' fugitive from Justice .
In Indiana. He was brought to ; ;
Petersburg by~ officers, where he >
was given a bath, clothed. In.,
new underwear and a new suit. •
and then when the offleere were '
not lonklnK he ran away.

» « f f »••»»••»••>••••••

Close
Washington—The governments of

the forty-eight states collected $1,758.-
881.000 In 1927 and spent $1,726.08),-
016.

Friends Arm Missouri
Constable for Jot

Excelsior Springs, — Jack
Sims, recently elected constabU
ot Fishing River township, fc
all equipped for his new Job
A group of friends presenter
Sims with one double barreled
pistol, twoteet long, and anoth
er. pistol a foot long; a bolitei
large enough to carry both pi*
tots and several In addition; •
pair of handcuffs mads from •
log chain, a star abbot the sta-
rt a dinner plate;, a clnb a>
bugs as a ball, bat, and a bullet
proof vest a steal helmet aw*
a pair of cast Iron cloves.
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Three Big League Teams
Find New Training Spots

At least three major league dabs
will do their spring training ta new
camps In 1029 and there may be an-
other change before the call to base-
ball arms is sounded.

The Giants will leave Augusta, Ga»
to move back over the familiar trails
of Texas, this time at gan AntonlOr-
Hanager HcOraw, who trained for
many years at Marlln Springs, has
always liked the Lone Star state In
the spring and will return after stop-
ping awhile at Sarasota, FUL, and one
year at Augusta.

The White Sox of Chicago will
make a short Jump from Sbreveport,
La., to Dallas. The Sox have had
hard lock In the beautiful Louisiana
city, rain having dogged their foot-
steps of late, and they hope to shake
the Jinx by crossing the state line.

The Detroit Tigers move from. San
Antonio to Phoenix, Ariz., new major
league territory for training purposes.
Manager Harris thinks the Arizona
air will do his athletes good and
place him In good position for exhi-
bition games as well.

When Kicks Meant Points
These Gridders Made 'Em
For rare consistency In adding the

extra point after touchdown daring
the 1028 season. Scull of Pennsylvania
and Thompson of Lafayette will have
few rivals.

Scull, the all-Amerlcan back, at-
tempted 26 tries for extra points
after touchdowns for Pennsylvania:
this year and 23 of the efforts were
successful. Thompson missed this
mark by one. •.

Irving Nelson, the Iowa substitute
and hero of the Minnesota game, bad
a perfect record of four In four, at-
tempts. One of his kicks won the
same with Minnesota.

Other excellent performances In
adding" the extra points after-touch-
downs are credited to Holmer of
northwestern, who made 8 out of 0.
Caraway at Purdue, who made 10 out
of 12, Lusby of Wisconsin, who, like
Kelson, made 4 out of 4, and (Hark of
Colorado, who made 17 out of 27.

Coach Dana Bible Now
Grid Pilot at Nebraska

Coach Dana X. Bible of Texas A. A.
and M., has accepted a three-year
contract as head football coach at
the University of Nebraska. He suc-
ceeds Coach* Ernest B. Bearg, who
goes to Washburn college, Topeka,
Kan., as director of athletics. Coach
Bible has been at Texas A. and M.
for the last eleven, years, and .has led
the Lone Star eleven to five titles.
Bible Is a native of Tennessee.

Stagg Retires
T h e grand old man of Big Ten

athletics," Amos Alonzo Stagg, of the
University of Chicago, has retired as
track coach. Finding, bis duties as
athletic director and football coach
bearing heavily upon htm and requir-
ing all his time, Stagg has turned the
track poaching task over to bis
protege, Ned Merrlam, one of the
greatest runners ever to burn up a
cinder track for the Maroons. The
change Is effective Immediately.

Arm Strong Again
Carl Mays, submarine pitcher of

the New York Giants, writes to offl-
ripls of the club that bis right arm
has regained Its former cunning and
.that he expects to stand National
league batters on their heads next
senson. The erstwhile blond, terror of
American league batsmen Is wintering
Hf Mlmnl Reach, Fla.. and hopes to
iwion» the eCTectlvenem of his sal-
ary whip by baking It In the sun.

Jbartfflo/es
Baseball Is played In California the

year around,
• • •

Golf balls were tint made of feath-
ers and boiled. Now the composition

baked. _ _̂ _

The national ski championship for
1029 will be held at Brattleboro, Vt,
February 20 to 22.

• • •
Francis W. Penning, son of Gen.

John J. Penning, Is a candidate for
the varsity crew at Tale.

Lacrosse Is to take the place of
baseball as a college sport at Johns
Hopkins, In Baltimore, Md.

• • •
Fifteen members of the Georgia

Tech football team will be lost by
graduation to the 1020 team.

• • •
Eight of the nine games to be played

by Schuylklll next season will be at
home hi the new $150,000 stadium.

• • •
Golden Bean of California will play

Pennsylvania at football for the first
time hi Philadelphia next October 19.

• • •
Bobby Jones, in his first game of

golf In Miami In three years, played
the Miami Blltmore course In a par 10.

: ' ' • • • • .

With 148 winners to his credit, Gor-
don Richards won the Jockey cham-
pionship of England for the third time.

- • • •
Washington's Infield has been low-

ered two or three Inches and the rough
spots disposed of by the ground-
keeper.

• • • . • . • • • • .

The London Football association
has a membership of 2,107 clubs be-
sides 228 leagues and affiliated asso-
ciations. _____

Chicago's four racetracks were at-
tended by a million race fano, and It
Is estimated that a total of $40,000,-
000 was bet - .

• • • • .

Jack Bentley, former; pitcher of the
Giants, has been named as manager
of the York team of the New York-
Pennsylvania league.

' • ; ; ' • • • • , - . : •

Babe Ruth now holds the record for
having scored the most runs during
woild series play. Since 1021 he has
dented the plate 80 times.

Announcement Is made that Rosy
Ryan, formerly of the Yankee baseball
team, has become a full-fledged mem-
ber of the Milwaukee Brewers.

• . ' * . . • • • • .

Modern prize fight promoters can
see a dollar farther than the old-
timers ever could, and their Idea of
an anthem Is the click of the turn-
stile.

• • •
The outstanding fact about the re-

cent football season seems to be that
It has Immeasurably complicated the
Job of picking the All-American
eleven.

• • •
Harry WIsmer has given up the

manager's reins of the Twin City
Greensblrts In the Ontario Hockey as-
sociation after holding this position
for 18 years.

• • •
Johnny Dundee numbers 327 bouts

In his ring record. He has fought
practically every outstanding feather,
junior lightweight and lightweight In
the last 18 years.

• • •
Arthur Borden, star of the Prince-

ton university polo team, is the son
of Gen. Howard Borden and like his
father has been playing polo ever
since he'could walk.

• • •
An appraisal of the estate of Ed-

ward J. McKeever, former president
of the Brooklyn National league base-
ball dub, placed Its net value at $053,-
974.18.

• • •
The' Philadelphia Nationals an-

nounce the signing for 1020 of Joseph
L. O'Rourke, Inflelder. Last year
O'Rourke played third base for Spring-
field In the Central league.

• • •
Automobiles were "not In use 40

years ago, and that explains why An-
son could win five pennants with 21
players then and Hngglns needs 70
players to win six pennants- now.

• • •
The most Important' part of- the

body, when It conies to sport. Is the
leg. Players last no longer than their
legs. That holds true In every sport,
with the exception of polo and pos-
sibly rowing.

J0NR8 8HOOT8 .
THROUGH TRHB

Obtains His Par five and
Captures Hole

Bobby Jones made his greatest shot
In the 1028 Amateur Golf champion-
ship to win a hoi* la par when he
was never on the fairway from tee ta

Playing Phillips fialay. the Bar-'
vard student ta his semi-final round,
the champion came to the nftn hole
one up. The fifth bole at Brae Bun
Is the longest on .he course, 57? yards
with a slight elbow.

Bobby's tee shot was long, but not
straight, the champion pushing the
ball to bad rough, it was out of the
question to use a wooden dub so Out
Atlantan took an iron and hit a
screaming shot from the grass more
than 200 yards, but again off the fair-
way, the ball landing In tough grass
to the left of the fairway and—to
make the situation more difficult—be-
hind a large tree.

The champion was still a full hun-
dred yards from the green, his boll In
grass almost hiding It from view and
the tree squarely In front of It In
the meantime an excited person had
yelled as Flnlay was about to shoor
and Phil had. wasted a shot tn the
rough, leaving Bobby In position to
win the hole and go two up—If he
could get close enough to the green
to score a par five.

Bobby studied the lay of the land
more carefully than was his wont and
even tested the strength of the grass
through which his iron must cut to

Bobby Jones.

send the ball o«t Finally he tore Into
it with all his power, smashing down
on the ball as though he hoped to
carry 30 yards Instead of one. He
knew what he was doing. He could
not play over the tree so he proposed
to play through It

This plan worked. The ball shot
through the. branches of the - tree,
sending a shower of leaves over the
nearby fairway, and continued to the
green, rolling past the pin and stop-
ping 35 feet away. The rest was sim-
ple. The champion laid his approach
putt dead for the pnr 5 which was
just enough to win'as Flnlay took 6.

Sporting Champs Retain
Titles Held in 1927

With all the leading sports from
automobile racing to wrestling con-
sidered. 1028 turned out to have been
a better year for champions than 1027.

Out of a list of 284 champions for
1028, amateur and professional, team
and Individual, 81, or 27.05 per cent
are "repeaters"—champions who re-
tained their crowns. The year before
the percentage was smaller, being
25.81 per cent

Professional boxing whose cham-
pions are loath to risk their titles
unless they are pretty likely to re-
tain them, was a leading standpatter
with only one title change In the en-
tire year, while In such sports as golf
and rowing very few of the 1027
champions survived.

Lloyd Hahn Scorns All
Lures of Running Track

Farm life In Falls City, Neb., has a
greater lure for Lloyd Hahn, famous
middle distance runner, than the
board tracks of the East Hahn said
so In a letter to Jock Ryder, his con-
fidante and coach, at Boston.

So far' almost every track promo-
ter In the East has Invited Hahn to
reconsider his retirement decision and
the Nebraska flyer has turned a deaf
ear to every Invitation. In comment-
ing on these invitations, Hahn wrote
Ryder that he had declined each one
"because it would be next to impos-
sible for me to get away."

"It may seem rather strange to
you," Hajin's letter read, "but I
haven't had any desire to continue
track work. In fact I am rather glad
I am not running."

Cricketer Scores 200
Runs in First Inning

- Walter Hammond, Gloucestershire
batsman, playing at Melbourne In the
first English Inning In the third
cricket test match against Australia,
completed a score of 200 runs before,
being dismissed. As he scored' 251
runs at Sydney he created a world's
record In International cricket bv
making two consecutive totals of 200
or more runs In test matches.
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The Russian Touch in Wlnttr r'aahlons Is Noted In a Chic Enstmbl* With
Blicfc Velvet Wrap Embroidered With 8trass and 8llv«r, and Gown of
Black Satin and Marquisette, and a Richly Embroidered Gown of
Blade Marquisette

Novel Decorative
Effects on Gowns

Dainty Embroidery Used on
Winter Costumes Shown

fcy Paris Maker.
In the midst of an unusually gny,

colorful fashion season a collection of
compelling Interest has been brought
to America by "Anart," a new house
In Paris. Anart says a fashion writer
In the New.York Times, Is In private
life Prince Vladimir d'Arbeloif. a Rus-
sian, who, though trained for a career
in the diplomatic service, turned In
postwar days to a commercial expres-
sion of his knowledge of art

With a familiarity with Russian and
oriental forms be has used many
beautiful designs, ancient and modern,
In embroidery, which he has em-
ployed In unique ways in creating
gownq and wraps for evening. The
value of this work is proved In the
success of bis house, which though
only two years old Is now reckoned
among the most distinguished and ex-
clusive In Paris.

Each wrap Is an Individual model,
simple In Its main design, but worked
with Infinite detail. Some are com-
pletely covered with needlework of
some aort or another, embroidery,
beadwork or applique. Others have a
deep border around the front, a band
down each side and wide and ornately
trimmed cuffs on a background of rich
material, which Is usually velvet or
metal doth. The different models are
as difficult to describe as line paint-
ings. A few unforgettable examples
are even fine enough to he frumed and
preserved beyond the fashions of the
day.

Wrapt Usually Straight.
Because of the very ornate char-

acter, the wraps are usually straight
of line. One of arresting beauty Is
made of light green velvet, with a
border, dyed' a deeper shade—nlmost
what we call myrtle. A Illy with lonp
slender stem and leaves gives the
motif, being heavily embroidered in
bold shades of green and blue with
steel ajid silver bends Illuminating the
pattern. Over the entire velvet surface
are scattered dots and tiny embroi-
dered leaves of green and blue floss,
outlined with sliver thread retreating
the colon of the border. The sleeves,
also, are embroidered almost to the el-
bow, The coat Is lined with Bllver
lame and a collar Is made of fine gray
fox fur.

Another evening coat In green com-
bined with silver and gray Is a stun-
ning wintry composition. It Is made
of cloth of silver, with an all-over

.applique of disks and leaves em-
broidered with green floss and silver
thread In several shades, with penrlr
and steel pnllettes. The embroidery
is heaviest about the bottom of the
coat and the sleeves; the lining Is a
silver lame In the new soft weave,
and the high voluminous collar is of
gray fox.

A coat of gold lame suggests old
tapestries In Its design. It Is royal In
Its richness, yet most del lent e. and al-
together original. On the gold back-
ground are appliqued conventionalized
flowers and leaves In lovely tints cut
from glazed chintz, embroidered with
gold beads, tinsel thread and penriN
into a pattern which - resembles In-
tricate weaving. This Is lined with
gold tissue, and has a collar of dark
sable.

An ensemble Li blnck< nnd crystal-
white varies the conventional patterns
In many of these French designs of
RtUBian and oriental unrest ry. It Is
an elegant and complete costume for
formal afternoon or enrly evening.
The gown hi of blnck niiirqulnette sim-
ply and plainly designed as to the
bodice, with • the usnul rierolletage—
neck round and moderately low In
front, deep V at the Inn k-nnne of It
with trimming OIIHT Hum n simple
binding of the gmids. 1 he nklrt. which
la softly draped, bungs with a low

dropped bem line, and is heavily scal-
loped with crystal beads, rhlriestones
and pnllettes. With this gown '8 shown
a cape of the same material with deep
scallops, attached to the shoulders of
the gown. The costume as a whole
gives a soft, caressing effect

Evening Gowns Attractive.
Evening gowns from Anart are less

distinctive than the coats and wraps.
They are subdued, In contrast to the
colorful embroideries of the outer gar-
ments, but are equally as attractive.
This house, Incidentally, uses mar-
quisette Instead of chiffon., because
of the square mesh which withstands
the strain of bias lines and circular ̂
cuts of the tiers and flounces now hi
vogue. In each of several late models
for evening the edges are simply piped
with a milliner's fold of the material,

With these softly draped gowns of
sheer filmy black, trimming Is Intro-
duced In concentrated motifs. In one
model of black, the top of the bodice
Is finished with a plastron of silver
passementerie studded with pearls and
rhlnestones and shaped to the lines of
the decolletage. The beading and bril-
liants extend almost to the belt while
the gown Is otherwise untrlmmed ex-
cept" for a slender girdle about the
hips, which Is looped with long tas-
seled ends In front

Another black .evening gown, which
is brightened with crystal outlined
with silver, has but a narrow band of
stress dipping In Irregular curves
about the low neck of the bodice and
the hips. On the skirt each of these
bands ends with a large arrowhead of
stejel. spangles and rhlnestones.

Along with these high lights are
some other entire costumes for eve-
ning of different types. In them,
spangles are used lavishly on net mar-
quisette and velvet A charming dance
frock In the dark shades that have
been so fashionable at Paris this year
Is made with a slip of navy blue satin
over which Is a circular robe of net
with a pattern of iridescent blue span-
gles of graduated sizes sewn on radi-
ating lines from the waist to the hem
In a sunburst design. A narrow belt
at the waist line, which Is low, and
tiny spangled straps over the shoul-
ders finish this modish frock.

A dance frock of appropriate style
and fabric. Is made of Ivory silk net
with a delicate traced pattern of 'sil-
ver tinsel, like a dew-sprinkled, cob-
web. This falry-IIke stuff veils a slip
of flesh-tinted satin, over which It Is
draped with slightly bouffant effect
caught up with a cluster of silver-
tipped, tinted orchids.

Velvet Favored In America.
American designers are showing

their attractive midwinter collections
of. evening gowns: and wraps. Velvet
continues to be the garment ie luxe.
The smart evening gown Is simple, the
drapery subtle and rippling In tiers.
Few have the straight hem line, and
the low dip at the back Is still the
mosi popular model.

Some of the most engaging are made
with a straight silhouette and with
bias ruiTles on the skirt which Is lift-
ed in front

Some of the gowns' have narrow
belts about the normal waist line or
the hips, and a Blender girdle of, trim-
ming or a stitched strip of tbe mate-
rial, but the more formal .designs are
made with the bodice line unbroken
between the decoltette neck and the
top line of trimming on the skirt

Second to velvet tulle Is the fash-
ionable material for evening, especial-
ly for "youthful dance frocks. Nothing
Is more chic, and becan&e the fashion
has prevailed for several seasons
modistes are finding ways of varying
the original. In one'style tbe bodice
Is made of velvet and the attached
skirt of satin. Is veiled with tulle hi
flounces hem length, or with several
ruffleo, the tnlle being used double hi
crisp, frilly effect.

These frocks are much In demand,
particularly in dork colors, blues,
brown, forest green, black; as well as
In several shades of red. bright scar-
' « , -.-oral, geranium and flame.

If Bade Hurts

Ho man or woman can make a mis-
take by flashing the kidneys occasion-
ally, says a well-known authority.
Too much rich flood creates add*
which clog tbe kidney pores so that
they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood. Then yon get sick. Rheu-
matism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, constipation, dizziness,
sleeplessness, bladder disorders often
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys or your back hurts, or It
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, foil of
sediment. Irregular of passage, or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, be-
gin to drink soft water In quantities:
also get about four ounces of Tad
Salts from any reliable pharmacy anil
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthla, and has been used
for Years to help flush clogged kid-
neys and stimulate them to activity,
also to help neutralize the adds In
the system so they no longer cause
irritation, thus often relieving bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithla-water drink, which every-
one can take now and then to help
keep the kidneys clean and the blood
pure, thereby often preventing serious
kidney complications;
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They tell a story In Washington
about a certain legislator note.l fcr
his ready wit One day while In con-
versation with an official of the local
telephone company the latter men-
tioned that be knew of a young wom-
an who wonted to get a job as secre-
tary on "The Hill," as the capltol Is
known.

"I'm sorry, but I don't know of any-
thing," the solon advised, but as an
afterthought: "Why don't you give
her a job yourself—Ip your Wrong
Number, department!"

- -A-Hero Wanted'—.—-
"Why did you never marry!"
"I could not love a man who was

not brave," said Miss Cayenne, "and
nobody has had the courage to pro-
pose to me."

y
Children Ciy

for It
Baby has little upsets at times. All

your care cannot prevent them. But you
can be prepared. Then you can do what
any experienced nucse would do—what
most physicians would tell you to do—
give a few drops of plain Castoria. Ko
sooner done than Baby Is soothed; re-
lief is just a matter of moments. Yet
yon have eased your child without use
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria Is
vegetable. So it's safe to use as often
as an Infant has any little pain you
cannot pat away., And It's always
ready for the crueler pangs of colic, or
constipation or diarrhea; effective, too,
for older children. Twenty.flve million
Bottles were lougM Uut year.
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8T. LAWRENCE SEAWAY
ASSURED

Twenty-flve years ago the City ol
Chicago used to dump Its sewage
into Lake Michigan, which has neith
er steam nor tides, and at the saim
time draw its water supply from the
same source. The water supply got
more and more impossible as thi
sewage, pollution crept nearer an
nearer to the intakes.

Then the city hit on the plan of
running its sewage into the Chicago
River, a perfectly inadequate stream
for the purpose by taking water from
the lake in such quantities as to flush
the stream. The little-river bed was
dredged and practically a new thing
was constructed—the Chicago Drain-
age Canal. It solved at once the
problem of Chicago's sewage and of
its water supply. It was a stroke
of genius.

Time showed up one

Member* of the Legislature from
LUehAeld county met In Hartford
Tuesday to p u s on plans tor a W«V
000 addition to the local county
building. Inadequacy of present
court faculties coupled with the tact
that several features of the building
constitute a fire risk resulted in ac-
tion being taken.

The proper conduct of court busi-
ness indicated the need of consulta-
tion rooms in which attorneys and
clients could consult privately and

drawback.
The amount of water diverted for
flushing purposes drew down the lev-
el of the Lake. And not of Lake
Michigan only, but also of Huron,
Brie, and Ontario. So that ledges
hitherto safe became dangerous to
navigation, and the biggest craft

' were put out of business. . .
The thing became subject of com-

plaint by contiguous States and by
Canada. Chicago and Illinois; and
some other States, stood their

_ substantial rearrangement of a
room for a law library in order that
books already there and added in
the future may be available. There
is an appropriation of $400 yearly
for current books which Is now
wasted since when the books contfi
In they are placed in piles on the
floor and are not accessible for ref-
erence.

The present stairway should be of
fireproof construction and should be
widened in order that the fire hasard
may be reduced and a more orderly
access to the court room made pos-
sible, it is pointed out.

-Taking these things into conslder-
tlon the county representatives at a
meeting In May, 1927, voted an ap-
propriation of $3,000 to make the
necessary alterations. They also
voted that a committee of two should
be elected from the lawyers of the

According to Allen B. Cook, State
Shade Tree Inspector
Park and Forest Commission
has been a greatly Increased Interest
in the care of shade trees in Tillage*

with lavatories between, a room (or
a stenographer and the chambers of
the Judge of the common pleas court

Access to the first floor may
had through the present town halL
This floor will provide a courtroom
of moderate size foi use of the court
of common pleas, a jury room and an
office for the clerk of the common
pleas court who now is without an
office in any of the county buildings.

On the ground floor would be
space .for the heating apparatus and

room for the use of the probate
court together with a room for the
judge of probate. Lavatories would
also be Installed here.

The main entrance to the addition
would be from the outside along the
walk to the west of the present build-
ing. The construction would be of
colored brick to match the shade ot
the present building.

While the addition would cut off

ground. The cause was carried to
the Supreme Court of the United
States. The case has beon in lltlga
tion for several years. The litigants
were giants. The Interests Involved
were about half the nation and Can
ada.

Obviously tliero was no use con-
structing a seaway into the heart of
the continent if thpre exiafd some-
when; a po\vf»r tojflraw off the water
at wiil, and frustrate.the whole.pro-
ject. • . ' • ' .

At any rati\ the Supreme Court
has Just rendered unanimous deci-
sion. It tells the Chicnjro authorities
th«-y have tiiucli loo Ipnpr delayed
the "needed substitution of sewage
plants as a means of avoiding the
diversion of tlio future—and orders
the dlvpndpn swiftly diminished.
And It assures t!i<> complainants that
thouftli tln> restoration of their Just
rights will bo gradual instead of im-
mediate. It must be continuous and
as speedy as practicable, and must
include everything that is essential
to an effective project,
• That assures the St. Lawrence sea-
way. A treaty with Canada, "nego-
tiable basis'' lias already been reach-
ed, will very soon be concluded, and
construction can begin. .

The soaway—th'e forcslehtpd ones
=oe this, already-will result, in a ro-
lnratlon of 'ratio routes and Industry
nnrt population that just about beg-
gars imagination. The thing'will but
begin with this generation; It will

• open up a ni'W era In this country's
history.—New Haven Journal-Cour-
ier.

county to work in conjunction with
the county commissioners in brings
ing about the needed improvements,
and at a meeting of the bar on May
13, 1927, Judge Elbert B. Hamlln and
Judge William M. Foord were ap-
pointed.

State Architect Philip Sunderland
was called into consultation and it
was found that the law required two
exits where there is only one and
that fire escapes must be provided.
A number of other changes would
have to be made which would cost

the light from the south in the pres-
ent courtroom this could be remedied
by the use of diffusing glass in the
ceiling. As Jhe addition would be.
heated at all times by an oil burn-
ing furnace, short calendar sessions
of the superior court could be held
there. It is also pointed out that
the rental accruing from the probate
office would help pay the upkeep of.
the addition.

The cost of the proposed addition
exclusive of furnishings but Includ-
ing light and heat is estimated, at
$35,000.

Although some opposition may de-
velop over the cost of the proposed
improvement it would seem to be the
only practical solution of the prob-
lem. The same conditions extend
in New London and Norwich as exist
here and in each instance the dlffi

and along roadsides during the two
years since the law went into effect
which gives the Commission power to
supervise town tree wardens in the
care of trees not on state highways
or city streets'.

Mr. • Cook's report which is part
of the general report of the Park
and Forest Commission
sent to Governor Trumbull says that
at the beginning ot his work less
than half the towns of the State
complied with the law which re-
quires the appointment by the select-
men of each town of a tree warden
and that in many cases where they
made appointments the office was
merely nominal. In a few instances
only did the towns take active inter-
est in the care of their trees or ap-
ply the laws for their protection.

The first work of the Commission
after the passage of the law was to
secure the appointment of-tree war-
dens in every town hi the State. In
this it has been largely successful.
In 1927 only twenty-flve towns made
direct appropriations for shade tree
work. The total amounts to $27,000,
varying from $26.00 to $4,000,00. In
1928 owing to the influence ot the
Commission, the number of towns
making appropriations was raised to
forty, total appropriations amounting
to well over $40,000. The highest
sum appropriated by a town . was

General Bramwdl Boom, leader ol
me Salvation Army, who is fa dangef
of losing his high poit Members ol
the Army convening in London sought
to choose a new leader, but were pro
vented from doing so by an mnmctoon.

$5,650.
Shade trees on State highways

A Bride at Eievtn

far more than the appropriation. It
was then decided to conserve the
$3,000 and invite plans for a two-
story addition on the rear of the
present court house.

The first plans called for an out-
lay of $50.0Q0 which were Immedi-
ately rejected as too costly. Judgi*
Humlin and Architect Sunderland
then got together and plans which
were not so noHtly. were drawn.
These were submitted to the Lltch-
field County Bar Association at their
meet Ins in December by Judge Ham-
lin and were unanimously approved.

These plans which were submitted
to the "representatives fromLitch-
field county at their meeting in Hart-
ford Tuesday call for an addition on
the rear of the existing building of
the same width and Id-leot deep, two
stories and basement.;- Access may
be had to the second floor through
the present court room. On this

culty was solved by the building of
an addition.

Members of the bar from Winsted
and New Mil ford who it was thought
would be hostile to the proposal are,
on the contrary, unanimously in fa-
vor of i t Credit for the proposed
addition Is due the untiring efforts
of Judge Hamlln, who as chairman
of the committee gave freely of his
time and energy In getting the plans
into shape for presentation to the
representatives on Tuesday.

The meeting took no action on
the project, but it is expected that

come under care of the State High-
way Department which has a Land-
scape Bureau. City shade trees are
under municipal authority.

It is illese.i except in certain minor (
instances to cut or prune a public
shade tree without a permit and the
duties of tree wardens as defined by,
statutes are to prevent the illegal
cutting, or pruning of public shade
tnes or the posting of signs upon;
them,' and to have charge of spray-
ing and the general care of trees. \

Since the conservation of the beau-i
"ly-or the roadsides of the state is of
iiitenst to all citizens the Commls-;
si<in feels that its work on the rural
highways and village streets is im-
portant and recommends the codlfi-

Selinda Clendemn, 11, of Carbon*
late, UI, became the bride of Rev.
loseph M. Benton, 55. who it now in
[ail at Marion, UL, charged with big-
uny and perjury, while his young
iridc is back at school

at one of the future meetings the cation of state shade tree laws,
county commissioners will be author- which,, although adequate, are not
ized to proceed with the erection of | uniform and contain many minor
the addition. |con;!'cu..

BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of aervice
in my line," get my

price first

Phone 85-2

AN intereiting and attractive
new i*dio receiving set jn>t

offered th: public is the product
of the National Carbon Company,
known tc millions of radio fan-.
as the maker of Eveready Bat
lerics and s p o n s o r * of Ui'1
•"Evcready Hour" broadcast""-
p r o g r a m . _ _ _ _ _ • . •

The Eveready model, picture!
above is made of die-caot .alum-
mum, a new material in receiving
get construction. It carries tin-
more modernistic motif of m-
icnor decoration. Much of the at-
tractiveness of the new aluminum
set comes from the fact thnt it
takes a lacquer in a surprising and
pleasing fashion. Its selection a*
material for one of the Evcrca«!>
radio cabinets was decided ti|»>n
not only because of its hands.irni-
and unusual appearance,^hut •''-_
because it was found well adapicd
for receiving purposes. It is estab-
lished that sudden changes in tin.
pcrature and atmospheric muis.lurv
do not affect the aluminum <:_.!>-.
inet.

This newest type of radio re-
ccivrf is accompanied by a louil
speaker of the same materia.
made in a design to conform-with
the striking and handsome, ap-
pearance of the set itself.

I"
CLASSIFIED ADS

SALESMAN WANTED:—Sales-
books, Manifold Printing, Stat.pn-
ary, Restaurant Checks, Register
Printing, Fanfold Forms, Tags.
Full or Part-Time—Splendid Op-
portunity. Shelby 8alesbook Co.,

(Shelby, Ohio.

The
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center & Leavenworth
Streets

WATEfiBURY, CONN.
PHONE 5564

1.76

WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPAR TMENT STORE

BANK STREET WATSRBURY, CONN.
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone

An Advance Offering of

New Spring Frocks
MANY REDUCED FROM STOCK-

OTHERS THROU'.'K A REMARKABLE
SPECIAL PURCHASE- AT

f.tthe ew Trend
..An oower and
getaway <*
. . . in style, lux-
ury and beauty

COUPES . .

SEDANS

SPORT CARS

, $1195 to S1875

. $1220 to $2145

. $1225 to $1550

'These prices / . a. b. Buick Factory. Con~
vanient terms can be arranavd on the
liberal G. M. A- C. Time Payment Plan.

The New

BUICK
THE WATERBURY BUICK COMPANY

19 Willow Street Waterbury, Conn.

I
1 Though we are just in the midst of a de- |
| laved winter season- -we begin to think of |
| Spring and its colorings—and commence | ^

to plan our wardrobes accordingly. These |
gay little frocks will be just the thing for
Sprinp;— as well as now to enliven winter
ensembles.

Materials:
Flat Crepes — Georgettes

Printed Crepes — Combinations of Same

1 In styles for semi-formals, street, business
and sports. Soft Spring tones, navy and
black.

Sizes for Misses. Women and Large ,
Women — 16 to 48

, APPATtEL SHOP — SECOND. FLOOR

raiBElEIBiaEraiBHglBI^^

GIVE THIS FAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME I

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer works

is amazing— faster than ever

and without the slighest harm to

the tlothes.

LOWEST PRICED !
For its quality of service, and1 the

workmanship and material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let us deliver one to you for

next washday.

The Conn. light & Power Co;
JJ.WATKKBURY. CONN.

PHONE 3600

Visit The New Fulton Building

ai SHOP
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one

complete Sanitations. <

We also specilize in Womens and" Childrens work.

lozaoi

ANTHONY MAURO, Prop-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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It has been said, truly enough,
that the development of modem
telephone" service begat with the
tralldtn* of the first switchboard.
Itor some months after Alexander
Graham Bell had filed his patent
god roccesstolly transmitted the
Bift sentence of speech, the tele-
tybftme business was not, strictly
kpeaklnff, a service at all. Tele-
phones were leased In pairs to a
subscriber who wished to talk be-
tween his home and his place of
business, or with some other par-
ticular subscriber; the connection
being made by a permanently es-
tablished connection between the
jtwo instruments. ,
• This arrangement afforded com-
munication, between two tele-
phones, but it did not make pos-
sible the inter •communication
pUcn is the very essence of mod-
fern telephone service. This came
yrtUx the first apparatus for
•wtteblag the circuits tram one
Jtae to another—* erode, expert-
•Mntal switchboard made by B. T.

who oneraUdjt bnrtfar

alarm system In Boston. This pro-
vided means of interconnec-
tion between four Boston banks.
It is Interesting to note in passing
that the president of one large
financial institution In the Hub OP
dered a telephone, which Holmes
had Installed without his knowl-
edge, removed, declaring it to be
a "playtoy" which had no place in
the world of business.

The first switchtoard placed In
service on a commercial basis was
opened for service at New Haven,
Conn., In January, 1878. It pro-
vided apparatus tor connecting
eight lines.

Other early switchboards were
the Law Board and the Pyramid
Board, Illustrations of which are
shown above. These were but two
of many designs which, though put
Into actual, "Commercial service,
were hardly more than experi-
ments—steps in a somewhat grop-
ing search tor. more efficient
switching apparatus.

The evolution of the modern
manually o p e r a t e d universal
jwitchboard r^sflg began wtth^tho

crude apparatus shown at t t e
right of the above group of early
switchboards. It is a tar cry from
this board of 1870 to the type with
which visitors to the central oft-
flee of today are familiar.

The switchboards used in large
city exchanges often accommodate
as many as 10.000 lines and are
most complex in their mechanism.
The manufacture MTM! installation
of. these large boards involves a
multitude of delicate operation*
requiring painstaking attention to
details and the most craftsman-
like skill. .A single switchboard
of this type, tor example, may
have more' than 2,000,000 separate
connections, each of which most
be soldered by hand.

In operation, the modern switch-
board resembles a gigantic loom.
As one looks down the board, with
scores of pairs of hands moving
steadily but unhurriedly, one
thinks of the telephone cords and
plugs, as skeins and shuttles and
of tiie operators as weavers who
daily fashion the warp and woof
of a natton's wtr»borne sneeeat

PIZARRO'S SEARCH FOR GOLD
AFFECTS TODAY'S FOOD COST

When I'lzarro iinU thositi'adveiituring
conqulstadores wliu followed him into
the mountain fastnesses of I'eru iiinl
Itoliviu forced their thousands of cap-
tives to laliiir in the Rold mid silver
mines of the Andes, their act?' were
destined to play a part in the price
of t-m-n'nrul lioatis to the housewives
of the United States In 11I2S. accord-
Ing tn n bulU'lln Just Issued by. tin;
American Hu.siness Itcgeufch bureau.
It Is it .-•lory tit romance

"I'lsKirro mill tlms« who followed
him wiiiitod only pdrt mid silver and

' precious jewels," s-n.vs tin- bulletin.
."They l'liiiml Hie silver mini's of the
liifrli Amli'S rich in tin us well. To
get 'mt tilt' silver they were forced to
take out tlu> tin also. Hut the tin
went into Ilic di>y:ird; into tailings.

"Diirlii}! the reutui'ii's these hills of
illsvai-flo.d .lulling*), rich in tin. grew
n!-!iost miiuiilain lilgli. Centuries
passed. Tin; tin mines of Cornwall.
In Rr.slund, wiios-.v rlchni'ss lured lln>
ltuiiiiin? .to Uw coiKiacst of England,
played out. The tin niiiu'.s In the
Malay Sti'iilts Settlements began to
full. Tin went from u few cents a
pound to,;ut one time, seventy cents
a Iiuund.

"T!u-n the mine dumps of Bolivia.
Rrowins since-the days of 1'lsuirro,
were remembered. For years Knglnnd
had controlled the tin market. Now
Americans entered the Held.. The
Golden Center Mines, Inc., acquired
vnst tin .'.holdings1 In liolivlu. • They In-
clude besides the mine dumps of I'l-
znrro, both lodes and river-bed de-
posits.

"Tiu has dropped hack to lifty-llve
cents u pound and the British tin
trust is losing its' pxip. American can
tminufm-tiirei'M my pelting their tin
I'heuiser. The American housewife Is
being freed of 'I'rlrlsh cimtrnl' when
she buys a van of peas, beans, or
c o r n . " .•.; i . —

Onu of the reasons that prompted
American Imiii'-irinllsiH tn enter the tin
Industry was the fact thsit.America,
roiisuuilng over 7(i';i! of the world's
supply of tin, pnidiiccd less than 2%
of It.

The World War iialurnlly caused
tremendous eei-noi'il*1 r-hnn'res. Prices

of useful iiictiils :idvai|ced generally
along with everything else, but not-
withstanding the fact that it Is now
ten yearn since tliu war ended most of
the'useful metals are sidling at or
neur the prices which ruled before the
war.

The one exception I.s tin, which has
risen so much in market value within
went' years that it Is sometimes re-
ferred to us tlie most, precious of the
linse metals. This Is not particularly
surprising when the fact is taken into
consideration that the mines which
produced the greatest amount of tin
during the past lire either worked out
or are rapidly being- exhausted.

The mines or Cornwall, Wales, one
<if the world's largest producers of tin
In the past, wei1'.' exhausted almost
(Iftei'n years iign; the placer stream
be<l and gravel deposits of the Malay
peninsula, tit present the greatest
source of supply, are going fast. ..When
those nre exhausted in the near fu-
ture it will remove about one-third of
the world's present possible output of
tin per annum. Production has been
declining constantly anil it is reason-
able to believe- that It will not be many
years before this supply will be ex-
hausted.

While the tin deposits hi the moun-
tnlns of I* oil via hnve been long known,
It WMS not until I ho development work
of Amerlcnn industry that the value
of these deposits wns fully realized.
With Amerlcnn methods and modern
machinery, 'this country Is. expected to
be one of the important tin producing
countries of the world for some years
to Come.

The Golden Center Mines, Inc., tins
also acquired valuable properties near
San niego, California. Engineers re-
port Unit on this property there Is a
vein outcrop varying In width from
no to 100 feet and exposed on the sur-
face for a long distance.

All in all, there, is every Indication
that while gold and silver hnve in the
pnst been considered the "romantic"
metals, It Is evident that the average
American housewife Is Just as much,
if not more, interested In tin In which
rvMny of the articles of her dully use
are brought to her, " • •

MUCH GOAL IS USED
TO KEAT TRCLtEYS

Single Car Requires 25
Through Winter.

Tons

<tgM/.',i /tun **£ 9,

Miss Rebecca West, British novelist, recently said she thought American girls' legs the most perfect in the
world. The legs above"belong to the following actresses: Maurine Holmes, American; Mme> Miitawuotte.
French; Mai Ortoo, British; Baaat Forbes and Hani Jennings, American. —-ww*

WE CAN GET MILK FROM
OUTSIDE BUT HOW

ABOUT PROFITS
Th»tExp«rt. Point* Oat

Dairymen Mart Help
Th«nu«lvM

"Milk from outside sources
take care of-NeWYorir and New-
England markets if the present
shortage continues," . says Charles
Staff, Feed Expert and Scientist of
the Larrowe Milling Company, "but
the decrease in profits that confronts
New York and New England dairy-
men will grow more serious unless
these dairymen get busy and tend to
it themselves.

"Quite a lot of dairymen in New
York and New England have been
getting poor yields of milk these few
years and their profits have been
correspondingly low. Naturally tba
prospect of being subjected to out-
side competition doesn't add to their
cheerfulness. The trend of their
milk production is steadily downward
and I foil to see how these dairymen
can supply their market and bring

THE CRADLE SONG

Katharine van Wyck Haddock.
Stars are Angel eyes that shine,
In the stilly night,
Eyes that pierce the heavens darks,
With a silver light

Angel voices are the winds,
Through the pines that blow,
Winds that in the forest vast,
Echo as they go.

Shadows are the Angel wings,
In W'hose covert deep,
Through the darkness of the night,
Little children sleep,

right now. There isn't a day to
lose. '

"One of these things Is to stop
feeding their cows cheap feeds. The
other is to -start feeding their cows
on products that have proved their
milk producing power in test and
practice.

"Rations of known high produc-
ing quality will increase dairy pro-
fits by increasing the milk yield.
Those who have investigated this
question know it to be a fact that
feeds of good quality produce milk
at low cost and that cheap feeds

A PROMISE OF PEACE

The American people showed quite
clearly that they want no more wars,
when their senate ratified the Kellogg
peace treaty. We now promise to
renounce war as an instrument of
national policy. But the treaty
leaves us free to defend ourselves.
- Thccynical mind may jay that this,
pledge amounts to nothing, since any
country that wants to fight for some
desired end, can claim that it is act-
ing in self defense. But any nation
is likely to consider what the conse-
quences will be.

If this treaty is generally ratified,
any country that is believed to. vio-

| late it, and is held responsible for
'starting a war, will receive the exer
oration of mankind. It is doubtful
if any country will care to lend it
money or provide it with supplies.
Nations can hardly fight wars against
the sentiment of the world. The
United States is not likely to send
any more troops outside of its own
continent, but it will not be indiffer-

] ent if some nation violates the promise
that it hds made to our government.

their business back to a profitable a r o t h e m o s t ^pensive feeds « dairy-
condition unless they do two things ; m a n c a n u s e ' Trying-to produceTrying-to produce

milk with them is like trying to build
a barn- with a wooden hammer. The
tool- isn't up to the job in either
case.

"Cheap foods are the direct cause
of the milk shortage in New York

•— land.Nnw England and the cause too
Interconnection Permits Large o{ the profit shortage that New

ELECTRIC POWER IS !
IMPORTED TO CONM. i

Fuel Savings. York and New England dairymen
have been feeling more and more

Unusually plentiful watersupply at ••cutely these past few years. Feeds
the hydro-electrical generating plants 'o f P r o v e d Quality are the remedy
In Vermont nnd other New England f o r b ( l t h shortages,
states during 1U2S and the connection . "The fact that cheap feeds have

, ot Connecticut plants with them by failed as mlk producers and profit
means of long distance, hlsh tension j producersTijirplainto see. The evi-
transmUjKlon lines have made, possible ] dence all points that -way. Side by
the importation into Connecticut of s i j e w ; t n the use of cheap feeds
vast amounts of current generated by
water power which otherwise would

there has been a corresponding
drop in. the milk supply. ' Now that
the shortage has become acute and

Mainly Proverbial

. Home is where the laundry comes.
He who hesitates is honked. •

' Fine feathers do not 6t necessity
make fine birds. » - .

Two is company ;.tthree is a crowd
in n breakfast nook.

What enn't be cured one should.be
careful not to catch. .

When youth calls to youth it makes
a lot of extra business for the tele-
phone company. , '

The payment of hush money does
not-guarantee a quiet life.

Extra operating expense required to
generate current consumed by-'tlipj
heating apparatus of a single trolley
car In Connecticut during the winter
monttla is equal to the cost o( twenty-
live tons of coal, statistics In the files
of the Connecticut Company show. To
maintain one .street car at a comfort-
:il)le temperature, In pther words, re-,
Uilres a quuiitlty of coal sufficient to
•upply liuaf. during the entire winter
~.o four families living in live room
ipartments. The. Bunr.consumed dur-

:ug an averiiRo winter in boating all
:if the trolley cars operated on the
Connecticut Company's system would
;upply sufllcii'ht. boat for !IOO ten rootr
'.ousos throughout the winter.

All trolley enrs on tho street rail
Htys'of the Connecticut-Company are

iieatcd by a series of radiators JIIODK
:ho sides and under the seats of the
uara. Stre'et car radiators are similiii-
'o all electrical heating appliances in
that they are opirntod on tho principle
j£ tho rcsiHtiince of certain metals to
die passage of nn electrical current.
The important feature of tho radiator
Is heavy .colled wiro of rc.-slstan!
metal. '• When electricity, is passed
through the coils, it heats them in
overcoming their resistance.

GAS SALES INCREASED
MARKEDLY IN 1928

Both the total number of cubic feel
of gas consumed and the number ol
customers making use of gas in Con-
•lectlcut have grown to a marked ex-
lent. Total sales of gas in this state
hiring 1!>2S exceeded by approximate^
;:IS,9S3,000 cubic feet the gas sales o!
ho preceding year, when 9,<i51,-l3!t.0i<i
able feet were sold.

During 1!)2S, a not gain of D,30B CUH
>mers was made, the total ntiinbc:

' u Connecticut at the close of 192'
i-eachlng the sum of 302.9S3, The RUH
n customers in terms ot
.3 3.19 per cent.

Save the small screw-top jars in.
which mayonnaise and other food pro-
ducts are. packed. They are conven-
ient food containers for next sum-
mer's picnics.

When a glass stopper sticks, pour
a little glycerine around the neck and
let it stand. The stopper will soon
icmi out easily

have gone to waste
In other year* under poor water n c t i o n m u , t b e t a k e n a t once, the

conditions the. territory to tho north
has been benefited in nn small degree
by the fact Hint the Hartford Electric
Light Company and tho Connecticut
Light and Power-'Company iiave had
large and liiphty efficient steam
plants have been able to render val-
uable, assistance. • , -.

Advantages gained by .Connecticut
through Intuivoiiin'elioii aru • many.
Flooii waters would ordinarily create
an over-supply of energy during cer-
tain periods of the year, and since
t'loctrlclty cannot b»; stored, such over-
supply would go-to waste. In a sys-
tem in which tho .steam and the hydro
plants are tnte,rei>iuii:ctci!, the gtcum
plants can make use of the excess en-
ergy at the hydro plants., Further-

practical dairymen says that cheap
feeds must'go.

"Oiie big cause of the failure of
cheap ieeds is the constant shifting
of formulas and ingredients to meet
«t price condition. These feed* are
being changed continually to effect
the .cheapest possible combination
and the result is frequently that the
cow's milk producing power is low-
ered and also her resistance to di-
sease. Diet a human being on the
same plan and you will get a result
that, is exactly -parallel.

"What product would give satis-
faction if 'the quantity and the
quality of raw materials used in it

I were conti1 uully shifted'to make

NO SPEED LIMIT

i Many of the states have laws es-
tablishing a maximum speed for
'automobiles, or at least stating that
operation ut a certain speed is evi-.

l dence of an excessive rate. Michi-
'gan is one of the states that has no
Kneed limit on automobiles on state

highway.1* outside tif incorporated
! villages and cities. But the require-
ment is mudc. that, the car must be
'under control at all times.
I Apparently this law seems likely
to be permanent. The people of the

Y state, have seemingly reached the
. canclusiun that laws for fixed speed
j limits tan not he forced. .
| If half the motorists in the state.
I are driving 10 miles an hour and no
effort is made to stop it, the law
mijrhl as well l>e repealed, and re-

•| placed by one that can be enforced.
Hut while public', sentiment allows
anyone to- drive at high speed on the
oi en road out in the country, it is
heroming-very strong against the per-
son who speeds a car unduly through
i-ities and towns.

more, intercom,, n ion of several plants \ / J .
by long dl»;anee IIIL-II tonxlnn wires! " ^ "• the cheapest stock obU.nable.
adds to tho depuudahillty of service . Imagine the state of business of such
of them all. ' practice wer pursued by manufac•'• practice were pursued by manufac-

turen generally.

GET~£?EC!AL PHONE
Private Switchboard Installed in

State Capitol.

Connecticut legislators who are now
meeting four times each week at the
State Capitol In Hartford aru being
well cared for with respect to tele-
phono service. The Southern Now
Kngland Telephone Company has in-
stalled a special switchboard in the
lobby of tin-. Capitol huildiiis; exclu-
sively for their use wh"ii they are at-
tending A.-̂ ombly sessinns or com-
mittee hearings.

The senators anil representatives
make largo use of this special service
afforded through their private branch
••xehango and fnim 1(1 oVl.ick in the
morning when tln< legislators first bo-
gin to arrive at the Capitol the mini
her switchboard operator has a busy
limo. Tho number "Hartlnnl 5-3101"
is in .constant use. from that time until
late In the afternoon when the last of
rbe committee hearings on the various
.iroposcd pieces' ot legislation is over.

Practically all of the assemblymen
.ire busy professional or business men
m whoso lives tho .otophone plays an
important daily role, and It is neces-
sary tor a large number o£ them to re-
ceive messages from their ofllces or
places of business each clayr and for
this reason the telephone company has
provided a uniformed page boy- to
notify leglilnlora of Incoming calls. -

"The cll'ect of cheap feeds on the
dairyman's pnckeLbook doesn't stop
with first cost; the. bin effect shows-
i,p ir, set pru.v.s—in profit above
i'i;-.' i1-:«..- —and if thi= «ifcci wer.'
coi'SHleri- ' the cheap fcr'. ..dvocati.-;
would never be t»iken .«i-nously again.
Some dairymen in Xew York and
New England" have given consider-
ation to the effect of cheap feeds on
milk receipts and as a result have
continued feeding their cow.-- on ra-
tions that, ltaive proved their produc-
ing value. These dairymen are get-
ting good yields of milk and are real-
izing good net returns. Their
•neighbor.-, can do the same by fol-
lowing their exi.mple.

"Good feeds are feeds that tiro
properly composed uniform and
pure, that have been tried out i'i
the laboratory and on research farms
to insure their milk producing power,
and that h»ive proved in practice
that they can make good yields of
milk and high net returns. Such
feeds nrc made of standardized in-

250.01)0 STARS

gredients and'do not vary.
d li li h

In
feeds of this quality lies the hope
of dairymen of Xew York and New
England.

Sour Cream Cake

, Cream 1-- cup butter and 2 cups
sugar. Add 3 eggs well beaten. Dis-
solve 1-2 teaspoon soda in 1 cup sour
cream nnd add alternately with 3 cups
ot flour (sifted) to the sugar and egg
mixture. Flavor" with a scant tsp.
lemon extract, pour in greased cake
phn ami ti.iki. in '.i moderatt oven.

Dr. Annie .T. Cr.nnon,- curator -of
ustiondmial photographs for Harvard
university, isniukmg the most ambit-
ious catalog of stars ever attempted.
She has already examined 15,000 pho-
tographs which picture 250,000 stars,
all of which she can call by their
lam11.-.

Some time ago there were tfOO.OOO
of these photographs, so that Dr.
('.-innon will eventunllv know a lot
of, stars. Thip universe in'which we
live is. :i very extensive sort of place,
ami anyone might get lost there.
Fortunately our eailh still keeps jog-
ging around the ,>un in its. own 'little
corner of this vast .space.-: We all
hope it will stay right where it is,-
and not try wsmderin^; out among all
those 250,000 heavenly bodies already

iown to Dr. C'unnuu.

"AMERICA"

During Hoover's recent trip about
South America, he had to refrain
studiously from, referring to the
niMiplc i,f t h e I 'n i ted S t a t e s a s
"Americans." The correspondents
wiih him were enjoined to make
no use of.the.term even in their com-
munications home.

It.seems-that the Brazilians, tho
Argentines and the Colombians, who
IVi'l they have as much right to the
word "American" as we have,
strongly resent our using it to desig-
nate this country alone.

The word United " States is awk-
ward-in many of its forms. No one
can be -.t "United Staleser"! We can
talk of "United States territory" or
'•'United States history" but think of -
talking of "United States literature"
or the "United States language."

Nonh Webster declared that a
deeper national feeling would be en-
gendered by the adoption of a fel-
icitous name all our own; But after
all usage is everything. Usage will
keep the name "America" in our-
minds and on our tongues for cen-
turies. The word is imbedded in
our history and literature. -It Trill.
be well to economize however, that
the outside world is likely to gtpm
intolerant of our claims upon a word
that designates not merely one na-
tion but two large continents.
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i them during-tka "Flu."
ChOdren'who are troubled with
constipation, ftveriahaesB, bowel
trouble or take cold easily, get
quick relief from these powders
ttat Mothers have
recommended for
over 3t years.

hair
Recognizes
OentTewom

from

MY
FAVORITE
STORIES

m'< IWi

TWOtl

ALE'S
ONEY
0REH0UNO & TAR

At the first sneeze, banish every
symptom of cold, chills, etc. with
HAirS.Reliefatonce-Breakstq>
cold positively.30c at all druggista

Public Banafaetor
Dr. George Washington Carver has

to bis credit the discovery of more
than two hundred uses for the peanut
more than a hundred products derived
from the sweet potato, as many as
sixty from the pecan, potash and
stock feed from the chlnaberry, fiber
from okra and furniture stains and
Tarnishes from various vegetables.

Large, Generons Sample OU

'"^iti^.; vww

Time Remedy Sent Free to
Every Reader crfTTpsArtide

More than forty years ago, good
old Pastor Koenlg began the man-
ufacture of Pastor Koenlg's Ner-
vine, a remedy recommended for
the relief of nervousness, epilepsy,

. sleeplessness and kindred ailments..
The remedy was made after the
formula of old German doctors.
The sales soon .Increased, and an-
other factory was added. Today there
are Koenlg factories In the old
world and Pastor Koenlg's Nervine.
is sold in every land and clime.

Try it and be convinced. It will
only cost you a postal to write for
the large, generous sample.

Address: Koenlg Medicine Co.,
1045 No. Wells St , Chicago, Illinois.
Kindly mention your local paper.

Radio to Aid Phone
Within a year It is expected that the

telephone system of England will be
linked with the Australian service by
means of wireless. Inquiries are be-
ing made to determine the. possibility
of Introducing wireless telephone serv-
ices to replace trunk line services over
long distances in Australia to avoid
the heavy cost of wire. It Is proposed
also to establish a wireless telephone
service between Tasmania and the
mainland.

SPEAKER UONGWORTH OPENS

THE THREE RUTHS"-(L to R.)RuTrtBRVAN OWEN, RUTH PR*rr> RUTH HANNA

Worth Knowing When
Winter Cold Content

Did you ever hear of a five-hour
.remedy for colds? There is one, and
it really does bring you out of It com-
pletely. Even if It's grippe, this meth-
od works, only takes longer. Pape's
Cold Compound is in tablet form.
Pleasant-tasting, but it surely has the
"authority I"—Adv.

•' Standard* Differ
Salesman—That car's worth Its

weight In gold.
Customer (unconvinced)—Must be

considerably heavier than It looks.

COULD NOT
SLEEP NIGHTS

Helped By Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

Fairhaven, Mass.—"I am taking
lydia B. Plnkbam's Vegetable Com-

1 pound during the
Change of Life and
T think it is a won-
derful tonic. When
I feel nervous and
run-down my bus-
band gets me a bot-
tle .rtebt away. It
is a great help to
me and I think
that it other people
would only take it
when they feel all

fciiii^J run-down and take
It as the directions say, they would
find it a great benefit My worst symp-
toms were nervousness and tired feel-
ings. I could not sleep nights and I
did not care about my •work. I was
so nervous I would cry it anyone
looked at me."—Mas. ADA BEBBE, UG
•Washington Street, Falrbaven. Mass.

By ELMO 8COTT WAT80N
HEN the Seventy-first con-
gress opens, Speaker. Nich-
olas Longworth probably

I will have frequent occa-
sion to sny "The chair
recognizes the gentlewom-
an from —," and Ar-
kansas, California, Flori-
da, Illinois, Kentucky, Mas-
sachusetts, New Jersey or
New York, may be the

state which he will name
to complete that state-

. ment For the new con-
gress will have In Its membership no
less than eight women members of the
house of representatives, the largest
number In Its history.

In 1017 Jeannette Rnnkln of Mon-
tana attracted nationwide attention as
the first woman to be elected to con-
gress, as did Miss Alice Robertson of
Oklahoma when she was sent to
Washington by the voters of the Soon-
er state in 1021. But so accustomed
mve we become to the idea of wom-

en in high public office that the seat-
Ing of eight women In congress this
year will not cause as much comment
us the seating of but one did twelve
years ago.

To five of the congresswomen, an-
swering the roll call In the house of
representatives will be no special nov-
elty, for all of them served In the Sev-
entieth congress. In fact that con-
gress represented the second term for
three of them—Mrs. Florence Prag
Kahn of California, Mrs. Edith Nourse
Rogers of Massachusetts, and Mrs.
Mary T. Norton of New Jersey. Mrs.
(Catherine Langley of Kentucky was
elected to the Seventieth congress and
Mrs. William A. Oldfield of Arkansas
was appointed to that body to fill the
unexplred term of her husband who
had died. '

All- five of these congresswomen
were re-elected to the Seventy-first
congress lust November and the new
congress will see the sisterhood in the
house augmented by "the three Kullis"
—Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen of- Florida,

Mrs. Kuth Banna McCormick of Illi-
nois, and Mrs. Ruth Pratt of New
York. "What's In a name?" was
asked once more when.they were can-
didates In the lost election, and there
was evidently something in the name
Ruth, for all thtee were elected. Or
if you prefer a Biblical figure to a
Shakespearean, It might be said that
these three modern Ruths were suc-
cessful gleaners of votes In the po-
litical field of 1028.

Of the group of five congresswomen
who have served previous terms, Mrs.
Norton Is the only one who may be
said to have come to congress "In her
own right" All of the others, in a
fashion, Inherited their congressional
mantles from their husbands. Mrs.
Kahn, Mrs. Rogers, and Mrs. Oldneld,
are widows who were appointed or
elected after the deaths of their hus-
bands. Mrs! Langley was elected by
the people of her state as a "vindi-
cation" of her busbnnd, formerly a.
representative, who had been convict-
ed of violation of the prohibition
laws.

Of the three new congresswomen,
two may also be said to have "Inherit-
ed" their mantles in a different fash-
ion. Mrs. McCormick is the daughter
of the late Senator Mark Hanna of
Ohio and the widow of the late Sena-
tor Medill McCormick of Illinois. Mrs.
O\ven Is the daughter of William Jen-
nings Brynn, once a member of con-
cress but more famous as a candidate
for President In 1806, 1000 and 1008
and secretory of state under President
Wilson. Mrs. Owen has another dis-
tinction—that of being the only for-
mer British subject since the early
days of the republic, to be elected to
a seat In congress. She Is the widow
of Mnj. Reginald Owen of the British
array who died In 1027 from wounds
received in campaigns against the
Turks during the World war.

Although Mrs. Pratt has no such
political heritage as the other two
nuths, she had achieved distinction In
her own state before she entered the
national arena. As a member of the

board of aldermen of New York cltjt,
she enjoyed more than local fame as
the "Lady Astor of Manhattan Pol-
itics" and as the "principal baiter of
the Tammlfny Tiger" on many civic
problems.

In fact, all of the congresswomen
have had political experience which
fits them for the roles they are to
play In the new congress with Its rec-
ord number of women members. Mrs.
McCormlck's introduction to public
life- was as secretary to her father.
Senator Mark Banna, during the sec-
ond McKinley campaign. As a help-
mate for her husband during his ca-
reer in Washington, her knowledge
of politics increased.

Although Mrs. Langley was her
husband's successor in congress, she
had hail political experience of her
own before that time. She was the
first woman member of the Repub-
lican state central committee in Ken-
tucky and served as vice chairman.
She was the first chairman of the
state organization of Republican wom-
en, an alternate to the national Re-
publican convention In 1020 and a del-
egate in 1024.

Mrs. Norton's distinction lies In the
fact that she was the first Democratic
woman to be elected to congress. She
has been a social service worker In
the day nurseries in Jersey City, bad
served on the Democratic state com-
mittee, was delegate at large to the
Democratic national committee and
has been a member of the New Jersey
btate legislature.

Except as "congressional wives."
Mrs. Kahn' and Mrs. Rogers had
had DO political experience previ-
ous to their election to congress.
Neither had' Mrs. Oldneld. but as the
wife of the rM-mocratlc "whip" In the
house, who was always successful In
lining up members of his party in crit-
ical measures, she always manifested
a keen Interest In the work of that
body ami thus was amply edncated tor
her duties when she was elected to
congress herself.

f BAVB often told the truthful tate
1 of the distinguish^ New Sort the-
atrical magnate who told- • well-
known playwright Oat be dldai car*
to consider putting on the lattert
newest pMce called -The Denphin."
because a* was sure the American
people would never care for a play
about a nab.

Then of course there Is the tale
told of ttat other and equally promi-
nent manaier who, on bearing a syn-
opsis of a dramatisation of "David
Copperfleld,- said be liked the awry
and asked who the original author of
the story ought have been; and then,
when the adaptor told him this bonne
bad belonged to Charles Dickens, said
promptly:

"Well, yon better get In touch with
this here Charley Dickens and bring
nun In to see me and well talk over
the royalties, and If the guy ain't un-
reasonable, why well fix It up a con-
tract and go ahead with the produc-
tion.''

But the contemporary authorities
agree that for a wide and comprehen-
sive and all-embracing Ignorance of
the classics these dignitaries hi the
realm of the spoken drama are not to
be mentioned In the same admiring
breath with some of the leaders of the
movlng-plctures industry. A man late-
ly back from sinless Bollywood brings
with him two anecdotes regarding a
strictly self-made gentleman wbo bolda
an Important Indeed a commanding
position, In one of the biggest of the
studios. Tliis gentleman chooses sub-
jects for screening; be casts the com-
panies; he passes on details of loca-
tion, of costuming and of treatment;
be bosses the directors and he Issues
orders to the actors.

Not so very long ago he was told
that the editorial department of his
plant looked with an eye of favor on
the project of making a dim version
of "The Hunchback of Notre Dame."
Promptly be put his foot down on It

"Nix," be said; "we posltlfly
wouldn't do It The public Is fed op
on these here college plays with foot-
ball players tor heroes." , .

A few days later he personally was
supervising the taking of certain
scenes of a comedy. In the script pre-
pared from the anthorM scenario by
the continuity writer, be came upon
a line to the effect that the leading
woman should be pictured as seated
alone to a deep reverie. . . . ~

••Gome with me, yon." he said Indi-
cating the assistant director, the lead-
ing lady and the cameraman. "I know
Just the place for taking this here
piece of business."

Be loaded the three of them Into an
automobile, got In himself and bade
the driver take them along a certain
road winding Into the foothills above
Los Angeles. After an hour or so of
steady travel they came to where a
narrow but precipitous canyon cut In-
to the contours of the landscape. Here
the leader of the expedition gave or-
ders to halt

"There you are," be stated, with a
wave of bis arm, "you could look for
a week and nowhere you wouldn't find
no deeper reverie for her to be setting
In than what this one Is."

. ' • » • ' • • • . • • .

The common cause of dlgesttTe dUB-
enltles Is excess add. Soda cannot
alter this condition, and It burns ths
atfrifsrh- Something that will neu-
tralise the acidity Is the senaibto
thing to take. That Is why physicians
teU the public to use Phillips Milk of

One spoonful of this delightful prep-
aration can neutralize many times its
volume In add, It acts instantly; re-
lief la quick, and very apparent All.
gas la dispelled; all sourness Is soon
gone; the whole system is sweetened.
Do try this perfect anti-acid, and re-
member It Is Just as good for children,
too, and pleasant for them to take.

Any drug store has the genuine, pre-
•crlptlonal product

Magnesia
MADE HANFO1WS "STaSSt Balsam of WA

tTMUsrBSOOOO
S

Canada's Great Record
Canada beads the world In aerial

surveying. The photographing In five
years of 200,000 square miles of
hitherto Inaccessible country, which,
nevertheless, la richly endowed with
natural resources, has created a world
record, and Is equivalent to eight
flights completely around the world
with a'photograph taken of every foot
of the way. ; •

Better Yet
T s e for a five-day week. How "bout

yon, Sam?" •
"Man! Pse for a five-day week-end."

. Innocent
Old Blrd-*"WaIter, Is there- any

soup on this bill of farer Walter—
"No. sir. Tm sure I dldnt spill any."

No opium n o D T ^ l t S n U at dru
MELLB 0O« nRBVMB.il

l * * . o.

Tricky Japanese Art
Japanese screens picturing the

gnarled Japanese pine tree seldom
show the whole tree. Usually only
the huge trunk Is shown, with the rest
of the tree appi arlng to RO out at HIP
top of the screen This Is because the
artists wish to give an Impression of
the size of Die tree, and Is t.vplnil nf
the imaginative quality of Japanese
«rt

In the same way the sacred moun-

tain Fujiyama is not completely pic-
tured, HS the proper perspective as to
its size would then be lost. There Is
a saying: "One should never paint
Fujiyama without the mist around Its
base. If the base Is seen, one cannot
understand Its size."

In the Balance
It was a beautiful auiuinn evening.

The river was looking ut Its best when
Horace launched the ennoe and took
his place beside Margot In the stern.

With a contented look on ber face,

the girl Put one band over the side
and dangled It In the water. The
canoe gave an unpleusunt wobble.

"Dearest," said Horace In alarm,
"you'll have us over! We must keep
the hunt well balanced."

She nodded, a little frightened. For
some time they drifted along without
stirring. Then Margot addressed ber

A Born Diplomat

IN A southern city a colored youth
applied at a leading hotel for a Job

as bellboy. There was a vacancy.In
the bell-hopping staff and the appli-
cant It seemed, bad bad experience
In similar work at other hotels. The
manager, liking the boy's looks, turned
him over to the bell captain, who also
was colored, for final examination be-
fore signing him to duty.

"De main question." began the In-
quisitor, "Is whether you Is got polite-
ness. We insists yere 'at all our force
must be respeckful an' polite."

"Huh!" said the candidate. "1 not
only Is got politeness, I lakwlse also
Is got tact"

"What's de dUTunce tween polite-
ness and tact?" asked the bell captain.

"A big dUTunce." said the new band.
"Listen: Lemme give you a 'lustration
to prove It De last Job I had over
yere at de Palace botel. de clerk calls
me one day an' be tells me to tek a
armload of fresh towels up to Num-
ber 97U. So 1 teks de towels on my
arm an' goes up an' knocks at Num-
ber 970. Dey ain't no answer. So 1
turns de knob and finds de do' ain't
locked an' 1 walks In. Dey alnt no-
body In sight Inside* so I. flggers dat
de guest, whoever 'twus. Wicb wanted
de towels hi done gone out So I goes
across de room an' opens de bathroom
do' an' dere's a strange lady settln
In de bathtub. I says right quirk:
•Bxcuw me. sub, and I backs out

"Now. sayln' 'Sense me' was polite-
ness, but de 'sub' part—dat was tact I"

(A. bT U» MoNaosht Brndleata. taa.%

Congregation Tittered
"Please remember our communion

service next 8unday," announced a
Worcester clergyman. "The Lord will
be with us durra* the morning serv-
ice, and the bishop to the evening."—
Boston Transcript

DR-CALDWELL'S
THREE RULES

Dr. CsMwell watched « » . _ _ _ -
MWitiput*"" for 47 years, and believe!
that no matter how careful people are
of their health, diet and wsreto, eon-
stipation wiU occur from time to time.
Of n o t importance, ttenjta Jiow to treat
it when it comes. Dr. Cmldwell always
waita^avVcTg^ssdos»ton^ '
as possible, hence his remedy for oontt*.

esanot harm the moft delioate •ystem
sod is not habit forming.

The Doctor never.^JfBJSflfflJ,
to put

b»^P^.?ffl
S e V a n d to Itreaknp fevers and colds.
Get a bottle today, at anyd—
ohnrve these three rules of _ _ - - .
On head cool, the feet warm, the l — - -

F o r i f«e?trial bottle, just> write
-Pepsin," Dept BB, Monticello,

R E D U C E P U F F E D A N K L E S

M U u l .
-Hiirnre," she sold. In a timid

voice, "would II be siife If—If I shifted
my caramel over to the other side of
my mouth?"—Londun Answers.

Jonah Still Supreme
"You got to depend on de Good

Book," said Uncle Eben, "tub all de
best Ideas. Fishermen goes on tellln1

wonderful things, but dar aln' none of
'em dat ever yet come up to Jonah."

inkhtfy
Mia, •w i. hi

.DoM not U i K « »
gMmtateHbnieaatMwaMwUto
(nates. AtdnssM»«r*U°P°£

AB.spRBi.NE

W. H. U, N«W YORK, NO. 8-1929.
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•aetsal Oases* | — | f

Events m the Lives of Little Men B
RUTH DRAPER

w. 4«tk at. mn. tm
Wad. aad Sat.. S:M

* • MB UHWUi

CLOVER RtSTAURANT* CORP.

11

Gfofna the for East

CatalOCM H Ml O

INear East Industries
46 East 46th St.

(Hoft Rooaavlt)
m u m m o TXADB SCHOOL

(tMcwiMmtvd)
171S-11 Brsadway. Kew * « * Ctty

As oraaaisatloa devoted to to* MildlMr
"• airship* te be aUUMd for eomroiretsl

M U < tat training at saanffteat
efftn tb* nabllo partldpatlnc la-

• through the purchase of IMN
j of eonunoa Meek at IM par share,

rrlto for lltsmtwe.

i Abstract Holding Corp.
S061 Broadway N«w York City
Capttalliatloa, 1MM share* a* MM
par share. SpselatlslBa la •aUdtas
b a a s aad MorKagea, .

taWada\A BUM^^A ft esWa

w n n vvpsia s* IVF

Stwkate Sail Blood
At Atlanta, Ga., a group of students

of Emory university are registered at
the school's "blood bureau." which
means that they are available night
and day to furnish blood In transfu-
sion cases at any of the various hos-
pitals In the city.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Different Matter

Watt, How DOM Ha?
Tin glad I'n not a snake."
"Why s o r
"When he has a stomachache, how's

lie to know whether it's a stiff neck or
a sore tallt"—Farm Journal.

Brookside Quality Chicks
If you want bl*. strong, nutty chleka at
honeat prices that will make you monsy. •
Get some of our'Buperb Barred Bocks and'
Wonder Strain Urge English White Lea;-
horns. Shipped C. O. D. Postpaid on oar 100

ar w n i"iirsiJ5A i i a»ir ! t a l otter-ar-
, "

We Specialise to "Blme Blbbon" Barred
Plymouth Rock Baby Chicks. Write "Blue
Blbbon" Hatchery. Mlllersvllle. Ohio.

Aviation Offers Too an Opportonlty. Help
form a local Fly Ins Chapter NOW. Send II
for National Membership card and wines.
Associated Aviation Clubs of America, III
Bast Klngsbrlda-e. New York City.

GLADIOLUS
Woaderfal mower*, la Mixed Colon.

18 BULBS, $1.00
12 BULBS, 75 CENTS

Itush your order' with remittance, before
they are all sold. Will be shipped at plant-
ing time In Boring. Ask our low prices for
youM-trees, fruits, shrubs,, roses, etc.

TUB rKQUOD NVBSBBY CO.
O. . - - - - Yalesrllle, Conm.

Qaarrr. BsUbUshed t t Yearai In prosperous
city; Province of Quebec; lint class equip-
ment: Income 1180,000 yearly; will self for
$50,000 cash, easy terms. Barry * Conrad,
ltd.. Confederation Bide;.,. Montreal. Qua.

Oroeeryi Established 1 Yearn In prosperous
village, Province of Quebec; Income $10,000;
will sacrifice property and grocery for $11.-
100; easy conditions. Barry * Conrad. Ltd.,
Confederation Bldg., Quebec.
Grocery aad Hair Dressing Bailor; on main
street: prosperous village Province of Que-
bec; established 5 years; doing good busi-
ness; will sacrifice property, grocery stock
and barber shop equipment-for $3,100. Barry
* Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bldg.. Hon-
trsil, Quebec ' .

an instrument of
outstanding efficiency

Product of three great companies—RCA,

General Electric and Westinghouse. Very

compact. Expertly designed and built of

the finest materials for long life and high

quality performance. Single dial—just

plug it in on your lighting current.

$14>7 (less Radiotrons)

Any Radiola or RCA Loudspeaker may
be purchased on RCA Time Payment

Plan from your local RCA Dealer.

RC/% RADIOIA
MADI >V THI MAHI I t O> TH« •ADIOTnON

He Waa It
WIcktaam S. Wheeler, the veteran

author and critic, was telling Ham-
let stories In New York.

"When Wilson Barrett put on his
Hamlet," said Mr. Wheeler, "It was
a frost

"I was there the first night, and I'll
never forget Hamlet's speech. 'There's
something rotten In the state of Den-
mark.' He mouthed It out grand—
There's something rotten In tUp state
of Denmark'—like that, and a deep
voice said from the gallery:

"'And you're It, old man.'"

General Store, Prosperoos Village. Province
ef Quebec; established 10 yean: Income
$(0,000 yearly; sickness compels sale. build-
Ing, stock equipment, etc. Barry * Conrad,
Ltd., Confederation Bldg.. Montreal. One.

_ Merchant. Grocery. Shoes, Dry
, grain, hardware; established ( years;
a $SO,000 yearly: brick building;

71x112; will sacrifice; serious reasons. Barry
* Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bldg., Mon-
treal. Quebec

goods, |
Income

S practical patent that sells to all muyle
stores and musicians;- this: Is chance-for
good salesman with some capital. Barry *
Conrad, Ltd., Confederation Bldg.. Montreal.
Quebec. '•
MIIX AND HANDUt MFO. B0BINK88

Bit. 1( yrs. same owners; 100% equipped
plant; owners retiring; for yrs. have not
gone after new bus.; rcpts. can be tripled;
»crl l lc bu* and^propjrjy^ll. O-lTOl.

In live Ohio city; best loc In city: flpest
equipment; I pumps; battery equipment;
valuable lea»e: large net prollU^wner leav-
but for South; sacrificing. File O-180*.
^ MACHINK PRODUCTS.MFO.,
Mr. Cincinnati. O.: est. since 1M0; caters to
largest Industrials; make all types automatic

THE FEATHERHEADS Just Good Clean Fun

Old Beliefs Cling
- What -wr-have Inherited from our
fathers and mothers Is not all that
"walks In us." There are all sorts
of dead Ideas and lifeless old beliefs.
They have no tangibility, but they
haunt us all the same and we cannot
get rid of them.—Ibsen.

If there are more than two rocking
chairs in the room, we ought to wear
•hinguards after dark.

Huge Magnet -.
The world's lurgest magnet, • 120-

ton monster that weighs more than
many a locomotive, has recently been
completed and will act as an aid In
important researches in light, electric-
ity nnd radlonctlvlty. •.

Torrents of wnter cool its huge cop-
per coll, which carries a terrific elec-
tric current of 3,000 amperes—enough
to light, say 0,000 ordinary lamps. Ac-
cording to Its designer It keeps a pow-
erful magnetic field unabated for
hours, during prolonged experiments.

Hoi Stuff
Blinks—1 heur be made a fiery

speech last night.
Jinks—Yes. he had to keep drinking

water all through It to prevent his
burning words from blistering bis'
vocal cords.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Many a married man who Isn't ex-
actly smart is shrewd.

Go to law over the fortune and lom
half of It In the courts.

anshm
Wl l•xjy im lmtm

_ Ohnate-Cood Hotels-Toqrist

Views Th»m>mlmfuld,,irtTMtrtmfthmWmt

WrttmCrmmF C A K I B V « B U I I A

b i l i o u s \ t I . u k •.

B O O T H - O \ L - R TON

] A B L E T

KID ME AMD
SCABEMErVUF

DEATH1*

To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin
tablet And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient;
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago I
And there's no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—
Often infants. Whenever there's pain, think of Aspirin. The
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet
All druggists, with proven directions.

ricians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

AspMn to Ike trade mark of Bayer ataiafaetae of : ' of ••lleyHnrta)

WhoWantstobeBald?
Not many, and when you are
setting that way and loosing
hair, which end3 in baldness,
you want a Rood remedy that
will stop falling hair, dandruff
and grow hair on the bald head
BARE-TO-HAIR is what you
want.

Par Sale at AH Daalers In TaDet Artlelas

W. H. Forst. Mfcjr. Seottdal*. Panna.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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it for House
to Fit Neighborhood

Dwellings well suited to their sites
and to the neighborhood will have a
market value corresponding to their
original cost, contends the latest of
a series of articles on "Looking into
Beat Estate," published by the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate
Boards.

"Houses should fit the neighbor-
hood in which they ore built if max-
imum Talnes are to be secured from
residential real estate sites," the
article reads in part "The home
builder will do well to look over the
other homei in the neighborhood in
which he is contemplating construc-
tion, and see that his home conforms
to the general cost level of the other
structures If, be wishes to make best
use of his land.

"In determining what-In. technical
language is called the highest and
best me for commercial property,
consideration is given to the kind of
structure tlint will produce the larg-
est income. ¥n general this rule holds
true for residential property also;
but In the case of a dwelling this in-
come Is figured In terms of satisfac-
tion and enjoyment and not in money,
unless or until the home owner thinks
about reselling. Then the kind of a
house that has been put on the land
from the point of view of the other
fellow becomes very important."

Tend Wedged in Poll
of Water, Boy Drown*
London, Out—Stn*rt.the tferet-

year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. j ;
David Bssary, Delaware town- < >
shift *M<U B«r«; was drowned ] \
when bis head became wedged to j [
a pall of water Into which he hart j j
fallen while ploying. l ife was j [
extinct when the youngster was
found.

About 0:30 a. m. tfte child left
the houec to play and when rel-
atives did not notice nun In the
yard, a search was instituted,
which ended when the body was
found In the pail which was hi
a chicken coop.

The little fellow had entered
the chicken run by crawling
through a small bole cut through
to allow the chickens to enter.
The pall was a small one, used
originally to hold lard and con-
tained only a few Inches of wa-
ter.

BOY GETS LIFE IN
KILLING CHARGE

Court Ruling of More
Than Usual Interest

An interesting case which has oc-
curred recently la that of a Baltimore
ordinance, which has been upheld by
the Maryland Court of Appeals. This
ordinance differs from most others
hi that it alms not merely to protect
the property of householders, but to
old In preserving their health and In
beautifying residence districts. It pro-
vides that homes shall not be placed
closer together than a certain num-
ber of feet, thus insuring better ven-
tilation than is now possible In many
residence sections, and compelling
builders to place houses In such a
way as to present a well-balanced ap-
pearance.

That a court would support such
an ordinance shows how rapidly the
cause of zoning Is advancing. We
are awakening to some of the,possi-
bilities of this procedure, in beautify-
ing oar cities and making them
healthful, as - well OB In preserving
property values against the. Inroads
of unscrupulous speculators and oth-
er mercenary Interests.—St. Louis
Post-Dispatch.

"Frame" House Properly
In planning the planting for the new

i home It Is well to remember that
; shrubs and trees perform the same
i function for the home that a frame
does for a picture.

. I t frequently happens that' instead
of serving as a frame, the planting ar-
rangement will, when the trees get a
few years' growth,: act as a screen,
hiding the cnarm of the home's out-
lines and cutting off too much sun-
light. Some shade Is desirable, it is
true, but modern hyglenlsts have dis-
covered the human body needs plenty
of sunlight, not alone the direct rays,
but also, the germ-sterlllzing and body-
building action of the invisible ultra-
violet rays on 'foods, on growing
plants In the home and on the home
interior and Its furnishings.

"~"~ At Men See Trees
A small boy looks on a tree as a

challenge to his anthropoid Inheritance
and the endurance of his trousers or
as a standing Invitation to build tliero-
in a tree house.at the risk of his
young neck. A tree surgeon estimates

lit In terms of cavities and vegetable
looks out

Shoots Companion in Coarse of
Minor Argument.

PlnevlUe, Ky.—A thirteen-year-old
boy, keen eyed, quick wltted and
quick tempered, has begun a life sen-
tence Tor murder. He shot and killed
a seventeen-year-old playmate be-
cause the latter tried to bit him with
a stick during the course of an argu-
ment The subject of the controversy
now has slipped the mind of the
youthful slayer, be admitted when
questioned.

Heath tireer, a good-looking boy,
typical of the backwoods section of
Bell county, drew his pistol and shot
down Luther Partln, his friend and
playmate of years, during a minor
controversy.

The case has attracted great inter-
est In this end of the state and min-
isters, lawyers and leaders In every
walk of life have commented on the
act and the sentence, Greer does not
realize how much discussion has
arisen over his case and apparently
is resigned to his fate. He said that
he and Partln bad been constant com
pnnlons and schoolmates and that tnej
had had no trouble before. He has
even forgotten the cause of the quar-
rel which resulted fatally last April.
Greer said that he picked up the pis-
tol at his home without telling his fa-
father and stuck It in his pocket He
didn't tell Partln he had It, either. Be
Biild be wanted to carry It "because
nU the other boys had 'em, some of
them littler than I am." " ~~

"Luther hit at me once with the
stick and missed me; be tried to nit
me again, and I pulled my gun and
shot," Greer sold, calmly discussing
his part in the tragedy. He said he
saw. his companion stagger Into the
arms of some other boys in the crowd
and then be carried away. Greer said
that he went home and told his sister
and. waited for his father to come
home. His father, a good man, "never
In jail In bis life and never Indicted,''
In the words of the youth, soon re-
turned and told Heath to stay at
home. Later they took htm to jail;
where he learned some days later of
his friend's death. He didn't ask to
see Luther or manifest any Interest In
him, but recently snid that he was
sorry It had' happened. •

Mother Drowns Trying
to Save Three Children

St. Johns, N. F.—A tragedy of the
Far North In which a courageous Eski-
mo mother lost her life-in an. attempt
to save three of her children from
drowning wns described here by Cap-
tain Burgess of the steamer TJngava.
jtist back from a cruise along the
Labrador coast.

The three children, a boy and two
girls, were fishing at the edge of the
Ice near UIgolet when a targe floe

! cnlamlties. A lumberman • «. »"-1 1 > r o k e n w n y nn(1 rnrr |C(] them out to
over an ancient forest nnd Is busy ; e o n T | m nu]
with calculations of Umber lengths
and sizes.

But plain people who must live
nnd work In cities do greater hon-
or to the friendly trees and regard
them, care for them and preserve
them for their varied beauty, lnllnite
cannclty for refreshment to eyes and
ears wearied with the sharp edges of
city Ilfe.-Prlladelphla Public Ledger.

Need for Widened Roadt
A future trend of road buildlnR will

be toward the construction of wider
highways In addition to more high-
ways. For a good many years now the
roads have been extended rapidly, but
they aro not wide enough. An excur-
sion into the more heavily traveled

.portions of the state amply empha-
sizes this fnct. Many accidents mipnt
well be avoided If the highways wer*
n few feet wlder.-Tlllnmook • (Ore.)

' Headlight.

sen. The mother saw the children just
ns the floe overturned, and threw the
children into the water, the children
clinging to the 'due of the ice.

The mother launched a leaky boat.
the
tub

only one
as n ball

nvnllahle, and with a
set nut to the rescue.

Beit Garden Plan
Concernii:n the general sluipe of a

garden. Sir William Templif Ions ngo
declared. "The best figure of a gnr-
«len Is either square or an ohlonsr. nnd
either upon a flat or a descent; they
3,ll nave their beauties, but the best
I es'eem nn oblong upon n descent."

She reached the children and drew
them Into the boat. The bail fell to
pieces, as she worked desperately
throwing out the water and attempt-
ing to paddle at the same time. Before;
she . could paddle the rapidly filling
crnft hack to shore the boat sank, and
all were drowned. '

JUST AS GOOD

"Do yon keep sllkoUner* asked a
young wife of a Hiawatha merchant,'
as the World reports it.

"I am sorry, madam, but we are out
of It today," explained the merchant
apologetically.

"Oh. what a pity, and I wanted It,
so badly." mourned the young woman.
"But If you haven't It, I'll try to make
something else answer. Just give me
two yards of cottolene."—Capper's
Weekly.

A Mistake
Madam—Yes. sir; 1 will say that

when we buy on the Installmentplan
we always pay on time.

Collector—Well, from the looks of
this hill, It seems to me your dock
stopped a long time ago.

Gentle bat Firm
He—Miss Wllburham, for your sake,

I would walk to the end of the earth
If you desired.

She—if I didn't know the earth was
round, Mr. Harrington, I would cer-
tainly ask you to start right away.

Heavy Downpour
"Eloise has lots of rich relatives

hasn't she?"
"Xup."
"What are they doing about her

wedding?" . :
"She expects a motor car shower."

LOCK'EM UP

Cooking Teacher—What Is the best
way to' preserve cakes In perfect con-
dition after they are baked?

Student (with small brothers In
mind)—Lock 'em j i p . _ _ _ ^

Chattering- Jay
If a J be your Initial. '
Mind you don't act superficial,
Garrulous or vain—you may
Be Just like a chattering; Jayt

To Cat the High Co*t
SIIss Komantlque—I wish the men

would revive the old cavalier styles of
dress. I think they're simply lovely.

Mr. Hardfax—Same here. I'm think-
ing of the money we'd, save with hair-
cuts at six bits a clip.

• . . Travel Effect* .
"How do you like Florence?"
"Lovely—especially the Doge's pal

ace."
"But that Is In Venice." .
"Itonlly—then we must have turned

over two pages of the guide book."

A Note of Nobility
Lady Constance (to decorator)—

Have I not ordered the hangings and
draperies of my boudoir to be in blood
color and here I find them blue? .

"Ah 1 but Is not milady a blue-
blood?"

LEADS YOUTH
TO SLAY GIRL

Is Inflamed by Hit
Youthful Sweetheart's

Love Making.
Hew Tork.—Jealous "poppy leva,*
fn«*"«f **»ti* •"r»> by f»ie flftesn-

ytar-old sweetheart's lore maldns,
and her scornful 4̂ ™»»"< that he "be
• sport" after a «juarreL scat Vtocent
Bice, seventeen. Into a vicious unrea-
aonlng rage—and ha punched her.
Her head Jerked back against the
sharp edge of a dresser In bar bed-
room and she slumped to the floor.

And then, as she lay there, bleed-
ing, Vincent strolled through bar
house until he found an electric iron.
He ripped the cord from It walked
back, twisted It around her neck and
tied it to a chair.

That waa tbe confession be made
recently hi the room hi which he
killed the girt. This calm, good-look-
ing, well-dressed youth gave to the
police a dear and vivid picture of
how pretty Alice Joost, sophomore In
Port Richmond high school, was mur-
dered In her home. Tea, he was the
murderer, but beyond Jealousy and
quarreling he could give no reason
for bis act

Writes Out Confession.
Tbe medical examiner, having per-

formed an autopsy, said that the wire
had strangled her and was Oe cause
of death. He could not be sure
whether she had been assuulted be-
fore death—but the boy said he bad
not attacked her, and even Insisted
that he was not "Inclined" toward
girls as a general thing.

The boy confessed to the murder
to Inspector. Ernest L. Van Wagner
and District Attorney Albert Fach.

Murdered Her Home.

Looked Suspicions
"Does your daughter smoke?"
"I've never seen her smoking, but if

I leave a pack of cigarettes around the
bouse they're never there when I go
to get them." .

: Mo Answer to That
"You'll never get • anywhere going

around so much," growled dud.
"We'd be out of luck if the earth.

heard you say that and decided you!
were right," retorted son. •

WHERE WOULD HE JUMP

Easy to Transform House
Niu, lioiiM-s for old It mils

uftor nil, II Httlo time and nmn«> and
n bit of --Mil nnd lmn.rtnatlon to
transform n shapeless, graielesi old-
fashioned little home Into a modern
dwelling of real charm.

Girl Lives in Cell 14
Years After Love Spat

Key West, Fin.—A girl who four-
teen yours ago Imprisoned herself with
a vow that her lover never again
would sod licr fiicc Is dead, faithful to
her oath.

The Kirl. Julia I'olon, pretty Cuban
scnorita whose hair reached her knees,
quarreled with her sweetheart when
she wns thirteen.

"I never want to see your face
again," he told her In a dart; of anger,
and as hcntoJIy she vowed he would
not, and retired t<> a room in her
aunt's house, where only' once since,
prior to a fatal Illness, hnd iin.'.one.
even -a close relative, seen her.

The lover returned und pleaded for
ftir#sn«"lH •-- •'"• " " ' l " » r r p n r i l n r i
• I n w i l I <<>•• » lfc - " h f r t l i r n i i j i
a mil i l l i l» "• " P ' l i i n - "In* " ' " I ' l l f r

,|i>lln«- "'"I i " !• >1 I" "II 'In' r"«
tme «f rt.uli fi ' r liirMlf wllllln
her romii.

He (about to leave city)—This will
be my Inst spring In your town.

She—Where are you going to jump
to now?

. C i n e for Scratching
Hives rhymes with wives,

In sniind and letter match-
It 1 hnd tliem bnth at once,

Gee Whiz! I'd have to scratch!

Be wrote out his own confession, too.
and between Its lines there Is the
story of a bragging, swaggering, self-
conscious youth of the day who, at
seventeen or eighteen, believes be Is
mature.

"The most remarkable murder I've
ever handled," said' Inspector Van
Wagner, and he Is a policeman who
has earned himself a reputation for
his ability in murder cases. "I do not
know yet what it was all about"

The boy wasn't remorseful. lie
didn't seem to care that he had killed
the girl. His greatest worry appeared
to be that he had en used "embarrass-
ment and humiliation" to the mem-
bers of his family. And his .reatest
desire seemed to be that "the court
before whom I will he tried will thor-
oughly Investigate my case and act
accordingly."

Explains His Apathy.
Nor did he seem worried after the

act and before his arrest, according
to his own statement He. went home
and slept Then he was roused by
the police and questioned for three
hours. They let him go and he went
home and slept again.

"I could do It" lie explained, "be-
cause I was physically exhausted."

The girl was murdered In the after-
noon or early In the evening. Her
widowed mother was away, had been
away, visiting for two days. Alice
was home alone and Vincent knew i t
He went there at seven o'clock In
the .morning, knowing It and plan-
ning, to spend as much time as be
could with Aliee. to patch up. a quar-
rel that had kept them apart Bo
spent the day with her there.

Then he told how she had attempt-
ed to kiss him and he had knocked
her down. As she lay bleeding he got
the electric Iron cord* twisted It
uround her neck, tied It nnd left her.

Who Faked
Charlotte, H.O-A

800 to 401
SBSjOOO to tOOjOOO hat recently
ended hare with tbe arrest
of Charles Little by, Herbert W.
Hargrave, an

fjttf* used 40
worked to virtually every state
in the Union. He has begun
to serve a six-year tana la
prison.

HJs *"**ytt<> was to trip t*"*
fail In department stores and
hotels and then to tolletf * * I T
ranging from $37 to $400 when
owners or managers sought to
make a speedy settlement

Maa»M»o«»M»»»oa>f M»

GIRL'S DANDER UP,
ROUTS 3 BANDITS

Was Well Scared Till One
Called Her Name*.

New fork.—Pauline B. Fessler.
twenty, sat alone In tbe office of her
father's firm, the Bast Elver. 8beet
Metal works, recently preparing tbe
weekly pay roll.

When an armed bandit abruptly en-
tered and covered tbe girt with hi*
revolver she was thoroughly fright-
ened. He ordered her to band over
the money spread ont before her—
$286—and she hastily obeyed.

Then he commanded her to open a
safe standing In a corner of the office.
She dropped to her knees In front of
the safe. So scared was she that her
'bands shook and she could - hardly
turn the dial. In fact, so great was
her fright that she forgot the combi-
nation of the safe.

"I can't open It" she pleaded.
Tbe bandit stood beside her with

bis revolver pressed against her side.
"Quit your stalling," he warned her.
Again sue fumbled with the dial.
"But I can't open It—I can't" she

tried. , •
Just then a second bandit entered.

With a third accomplice he had been
keeping under cover the six men in
the shop outside tbe office, and be bad
come now to see what was delaying
his pal in the office. He saw Pauline
on her knees before the safe, but the
safe still dosed. He. swore at her.

.Be called her names.
And at that Pauline's courage and

presence of mind came crowding back
to her. She stood up, she lifted her
head.

"Just tor that," she said tartly, "I
won't open tbe safe."

Her fingers no longer fumbled. She
picked up tbe Inkwell from her desk
before her and hurled' It at the two
men. One of them fired.

She doesn't remember what hap-
pened after that but one of the men
held under cover In the shop beyond
the office could see In through the
glass partition. He saw the girt pick
op pens, telephone books, paperweight
—everything that lay on the.desk, In-
cluding the blotter—and throw them
In the faces of the two men. The ban-
dits hurried away from there.

Four shots were fired at the girl.
Fwo of them went wild. One grazed
the third finger of her left band, an-
other grazed her bead.

Tailors Fight Scissors
Duel for Girl'. Hand

Budapest—Scissors were selected
as the proper weapons when Antal
Sztefanek and Janos Lelser, two Buda-
pest tailors, decided to settle an af-
fair of the heart In true, knightly fash-
Ion. . .

Antal and Janos quarreled over u
girl. In Hungary It is customary
to settle such quarrels with.a duel..
Usually light sabers are •used, due
care being taken that neither party
can Be severely cut.

These two rivals had heard of duels
but were not aware of the precaution-'
ary measures which "gentlemen duel-
lers" take when defending their hon-
or. . They decided to, settle their dif-
ferences In real earnest

Leier is now mlnns part of his nose
nnd Sztefanek part of an ear. Both
have a number of gashes on the face:
nnd both will have to explain their
fight to a police magistrate as soon
as they are released from the: hos-
pital. Though still practiced, duelling
Is forbidden by law.

"Back-Yard Airports"
Dream of the Future

Progress in airplane development
will soon mora definitely afflert tbe
bBslneaf and home life of the nation,
according to Walter F. McDowell, of
Tacoma. Wash, president of tbe
United States League of Local Build-
ing and 1-nmn sssof IHIIOIII

"Tbe man who la putting his
money Into city apartments today
nbould consider whether the airplane
will affect his Investment," says Mr.
McDowell. "We will, no doubt, see in
the future a very large development
In airplanes, and it might come to
the place that in order to nave their
own airplanes, people will move front
the congested craters of tbe city to
tbe country where they can have their
private landing fields,

"Instead of buying a lot of 25x100
or 60x100 feet, a man should buy
one-half or an acre of ground. This,
would tend to lower city values and
Increase values In tbe suburbs.

"The development of airplane serv-
ice would affect the farmer favor-
ably," according to Mr. McDowell,
"since the closer living association
with the farmer would develop Inter-
est on the part, of the business man
and a desire to help the farmer im-
prove MB living conditions, as well
as to bring about legislation favor-
ably for the fanner.

"Fully half the homes In the Unit-
ed States are owned by men earning
less than $2,000 a year," continued
Mr. McDowell.

Home Value Enhanced
by Attractive Fence

In winter or summer, tall or
spring, an attractive fence, like a
sundial or u blue roof, will contrib-
ute beauty to a landscape.

And, more often than not, the well-
designed inclosure will promote even
neighborly admiration and approval
.rather than an offended, shut-out
fueling. Primarily, fences were used
solely to prevent trespasses, but as
people advanced In art and culture
fences assumed a double purpose,
that of decorating or enhancing the
grounds they guarded. Consequently,
fences of really exquisite design are
appearing with Increasing frequency.

A fence which will add and not de-
tract beauty from the grounds It
guards need not be so elaborate as to
be prohibitive In price to the average
home owner or even to those of slim-
mer purses. . _ _ ; _ _

For comparatively *ew dollars there
can be erected an Inclosure which
will not only courteously perform the
police duty of a "keep-off' sign, but
which will add a final touch of nlrety
to a yard or garden. And further-
more, the task of building such a
fence Is far from difficult The home
carpenter .'tin easily do the work In
a short time.

City Manager*
A few years ago the Inhabitants of

big cities suddenly came to realize
that In their city governments they
had.Interests that needed expert over-
sight They began to consider that
since they were members of a corpor-
ation that annually assessed them up-
wards of $100,000,000, they ought to
have some one in charge who hnd
some special fitness for the job.

That brought the city manager In-
to existence. The system has been
pretty well tried out and bids fair to
become more popular. Dr. Leonard
D White, professor of political sci-
ence of the University of Chicago,
says the big risk is that there will
not be a steady flow of capable, well-
trained young nieu entering the pro-
fession.—Detroit News.

Her Beat
«nu null;
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Not Fit to Be Seen
Milwaukee.—"Lei the place burn,

but don't try to rest-up me. I've gut
a mud pack on my face and I'd
rather die than appear In public this
way."

Such was the reply of nn unl-
dentMed woman here when firemen
hammered nn her duor to tell her the
apartment wan afire

" Stone Age Shop Unearthed.
Aili'Vnnm. Turl;i-\.—A workshop ol

Munv IU'I- nn II "I •• IIX of tliuuminifo
of >t ir* ni!" IIIIB been unearthed lierp
hv I'rof. l i inene Plllnrd or the ti l l
VITSIIV of Ci-iipvii It nirrlPil n large
sssnrimciil of ini|>l< "'"IB.

"Love Thy Neighbor" Is
No Mere Ideal Here

Oconto Falls. Wts.—"Love thy
neighbor as thyself" Is more than a
phrase to farmers near here. They
have exemplified It by rebuilding the
burned farm home of a struggling
widow with eight young children.

AlmoBt before the ashes' of the
home of Mrs. ErnestJna 8chlndel bad
cooled, neighbors gathered and laid
the timbers for a new home.

Mrs. Schtndel's husband died three
yenrs ago* With him she hnd worked
to clear their wooded land and till It
When he died there were seven chil-
dren to core for and an eighth was
expected. Undaunted, Mrs. Schlndel
did tbe work of a farmer and 'a
mother. . . . -

Then came the fire. Neighbors
found her on' the floor In the smoke-
filled room and saved her Just In time.

Handsome City Appeals
Much bus been done to make In-

dianapolis beautiful, and much more
Is under way. The leaders of the mll-
llon-populatlon campaign can help
mightily, as they will no doubt he will-
ing to do. For they can hardly fall
.to realize that beauty and charm in a
city are great assets, great attracten
of population. People coming there
will of course be much interested in
factory sites, terminal facilities,
freight rates, the labor situation, and
the rest, but they will also be drawn
by the lure of bennty. The handsome
city has an appeal that the ugly one
cannot make.—Indianapolis News.

"Stag" Barber Shop
Meriden, Conn.—For men only: A

hnrbcr bore annnunrpn his simp will
be 'stag." with no service nvullahle
fur women.

Highway Tr
The plan advanced In some quarters

of planting fruit trees along state
highways, to blossom in spring and
bear fruit In season, Is a beautiful
thought but who will prune, spray
and cultivate all such trees'? If they
are. not scientifically treated they will
become breeding places for Insect
pests which will then turn their at-
tention to nearby orchards. The pro-
posal to organize a voluntary asso-
ciation to plant chnde trees and flow-
ering shrubs Is much more sensible.—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

, Unsafe Building She
It Is not safe to build on a nU. It is

very difficult to tell when settlement
has been completed. The strength of
this material Is ad unreliable that a
hullillnR pinceil upon It prdhnbly tvill
nettle uncvinly. If this takes place
ton will Imvp crmked walls, cracked
plnnipr mid more or less general de-
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